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Evangelist T. O. Redse] 
has just closed a great! 
meeting at Bernice, La. 
There Were 19 acces- 

sions, and the church 
gave $200 for evangel- 
ism. Evangelist Reese: 

is now with pastor R. 
L. Durant, Vernon, Ala. E

E
 

  

We missed you |at 
the Mobile Association. | 
You are So helgful | 
when with us and leave 
a good taste in our 
mouths; Brother L. C. 
DeWitt was appointed 
to secure subscriptipns 
for the paper. The ges: 
sion was harmqnious.— 

J. M. Kailin, 

Corrgspondents = will 
please take notice: ‘Au: 

gust 1 I go to assist Dr 

8. A. Wilkinson and 
the saints at Oloh, 

Miss.,, in a meeting of 
10 days. Reader, we 
earnestly desire your 
prayers for the work.—+ 
J. J. Justice, Pleafant 

Hill 
on st — 51 : 

Prof, A. T. . Robertsod, in his speech | 
on “The Making of la Migister” at 

Nashville, called attenfion td the fact 
that the Baptist statistics: for 1913 

show no increase jn ithe mumber of 

ordained ministers.+—Haptist World. 

  

Please change my pgper from Knox, 

Ind, to Marbury, Ala. | am now in 
charge of the church here for two 

Sundays. Would | like to secure 

churches for the lother two. Your 

brother—C. E. Mogrman, 

(Clad to welcome him bak to Ala- 

bama. 

  

Brother W. P. Reeves hag resigned 

at Tuscumbia, Ala., and ha$ accepted 

the West Woodlawn ehurchy Birming- 

ham, to begin work : September. In 

the meantime he will do evangelistic 

  

  

work in Sout | $ith Soh 
quarters at ‘Talla 35ee. We are ce 
tainly glad to Bavé Brother Reeves » 

the Birmingham district. 

     

  
] Si 

Brother E. 8. Fi Pool, ‘who Is assd- 
ciated with Brothér Martin as one of 
the “Blue Mobntdin Evangelists.* is 

also here lending! some asgistance tb 
Brother Martin {in the me eting. 

Brother Pool has been ‘a pastor w 

years in Texas, doing the ‘work ‘of a 
pastor-évangelist in Texas, Louisiand, 
Mississippi and A abamag He is moy- 

ing now to Hattidsburg, Miss., asd is 
devoting his services entirely to the 

work of an evangelist. = [ live near 
where he has been pastor; and Irom 
knowing both hin and: ils work ‘1 

commend him to: all my. Alabdnia 
friends.—S. Windor, Kérehs, Tex: : 

  

    

HH 

| Ronan of Chicago, to Akron, Ala. 

hefe in Chicago. 

    
         

Pleise ‘change my papér lor the 

onth of August from 140 S. D. Hall, 
   

    

Am taking a short vacation both from 
the’ university and my little church 

Am rejoiced to be 

Again’ among southern people—among 

Alabamians, the dearest of all peo 

ples to me. My work here this year 

has been to me exceedingly profit 

able. - We have had a large number 

of ‘sontherners- not a few from Ala- 

‘bata: during the four quarters. The 
Bummer quarter brought “hundreds 

fram Dixie. Every good wish for you 

and our great cause in Aabama. Rra- 

‘ternaly—J. C. Stivender. - 

  

o At the Sunday school convention of 
the Coosa River Baptist Association, 

2 

‘doubtedly a great asset to the state 

> 

— 

The Birmingham Pas- 
tors’ Union picnic, held 

"at Avondale Park on 

Monday, was a success. 

Even the discussions 
were enjoyable. 

  

- Your kind notice won 
me +his pastorate for 

summer half time. We 

must - place -a good, 

strong man here to live 

as pastor in September. 

~ One hundred and thirty 
- members; $600 for half 
time annually. Yours _ 

with gratitude—J. B. 

Kilpatrick, Jemison. 

LN 

My wife had a three 

old operation (for ap- 

pendieitis, efc.) here 

last Tuesday, but ig 

making good progress 

toward recovery thus 

far. 1 hope.she will be 

up again in a few 

weeks. Yours very sin- 

cerely—Geo. .W. Boul 

din, Battle Creek, Mich. 

{We certainly hope 

she will soon be up and 

about. it) 

‘held with the Lincoln Baptist ‘chiireh 

July 15 and fs, 1914, we had the pleas- 

ure of having Brother Strickland and 

Miss Forbes with us. . They are un- 

      

of Alabama, 

topics, and _1I 

may come from 

were not so many delegates 

because we/wére on one ex- 

treme edge of the territory and many 

could not attend. Brother Ira Har- 

ris, a former pastor, was present and 

rendered valuable service. There was 

no doubt great good in the meeting, 

but the real good lies in the amount 

we: absorb of these things ‘and put 
them into the development of our in-: 

dividual school ‘or class as the case 

may be. Let us ope for great things 
for the future.—J. W. Long, Lincoln. 
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Pelham Heights Pelham, Ala. July 31st- August 10th, 1914 

«A mid-summer assembly of the Baptists of Alabama for Rest, Recteation, Fellowship, Instructions and Inspiration--UNTO EFFICIENCY.” 

ENCAMPMENT DEPARTMENTS. g | ENCAWMPME 

’ Hg ER Pregtoh Blake; D. Dy, Birmingham. 
Department One+-W. . 7. Work. "a Virginia Bow eogk, Aniston. 

Department Twor—Bunday School Work. 

| i: Rev. A. J Dickinson; . ; 
Department Thré¢e— Missions. Miss Nellie Dunn; Evers 

: Miss Lilla S. Forbes, irmingham. 

Department Four—B. Y.!P. U. Work. . Prof. R. 

i: Mg. R. N ‘Garland,’ Richmond, | Va. 
Department Five—Evangglism. Floredce Golson, 

; /. Richard Hall. D. Ds Marion. 
Department Six—+Comparative Religons. 

: Kathleen Mallory, Baltimore. 
Department Seven+-Quiet Hour Studies. Clyde Metcalfe, Mdntgomery. 

| ; Latira Lee Patrick,’ 
Department Eight—Popular Evenings. . John M. Phillips, D; D., 

Department Nine—Special Efficiency. 

Department: Ten—Music.: Rev. J. M. Shelburne, DD 

Department Eleven—Recreation, 
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; PII. W. O. Carver; LL. n. Louisville, Ky. 
   

  

   

  

E. Gaines, ‘Richmond, Va.’ 

Wetampka. 

. J. A. Hendricks, Pi D., Birmingham. 

; R v. Frapk Moody Purser, Th. D., Richmond, Va. 
- MF. and Mrs. LA Reynolds, evangelistic singers. 

: Rév. W. 4 Wiley; Oklahoma, © 
B. (Wright, Ensley 

TALENT.   

  

‘Birmingham. 

   son. 

     

    

  

     ‘Montgomery, 

Mobile. campment, 

kegee; 
Eermingiam. 

  

   

Encampment Commission: 
J: H. Chapman, Florence; WwW, C. 

Evergreen; T. 

tevallo; H. L. Strickland, Birmingham; A. x Mose- 
iey, Wetumpka. . 

ENCAMPMENT INFORMATION. 

Pelham is 20 miles south of Birmingham; on main 
line of L.. & N. and A. B. & A. Railroads, 

senger trains daily. 
Round trip rates from all points In Kiabama on 

sale from July 20 to August 15. 
late as August 31. 

Hotel Rates: 
per day from four to six days, $8 pef week for sea 

Children under 12, half price. 
Program Fee: 

$1 for entire encampment. 
Hack fare: 

depot and Heights,’ 

Fast L. & N. trains north-bound No. 2 and south 
bound No. 3 are expected to stop at Pelham for en- 

Ten pas- 

Good fo return - 

$1.50 per day for three days; $1.26 

Twenty-five cents for single day; 

Twenty-five cents round trip between 

M. Dix, Decatur; T. W. Palmer, Mon- 

i 

this meeting 

& 

W. W. Campbell, Tus- 
Crumpton, 
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| educational institution. & 

. the Judson at Marion. 
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| THE ALUMNAE BOAKD dr uoeoN coLLeaE. 
or p— 

A Talk With Mrs. Walter L. Beasley, Chairman. 
    The time Was when’ “hen “only po into’ the 

business affairs and evéd | government of all schivols, 

public or private, for thie gducation of young men or 

© young women, but in the process of time woman's 

fine sense of perceptien? and judgment has been 
demonstrated again and gain and is now recognized 

@8 an essential in the sydgess of the growl « any 

  

The first large purely | ‘educati 

the state to name a body if | women ag advisers was 
14 the Judson 

Alumnae - Association ceyehrated its jubllee meeting 

‘the need of appointing 3° ‘committee of reprefienta-   tive Judson women to Consult and advise with the 

: trustees and faculty coaderning the | best interests 

and government of theXchliege was, - discussed and 
decided upon. Mrs, Waser L. Beaslgy, of this ity, 

Was appointed chairmar, and in that capacity has 

served her board and alma mater well, . 
In a brief chat with Mré, Beasley ¢dncérning this 

new departure from for methods she gave: some 
Interesting information.” sald: “The Judson 

Was then celebrating It4 Hqventy- ftth anniversary. 

- Milo P. Jewett, later pers 

“through the Influence of 

It Is, as you kaow, one? the oldest schools for 

women In the United Sts; in fact ks founder, Dr, 
ded Mr, Vasser to found 

and endow the gréat ensgefn college which bears his 
name. Dr. Jewett was ad first prosident ot: j ubth 
schools.” £ 

. “Alabama should took Gn honest | pride in this 
school,” 1 declared with t aviation. | ! 

“Yes,” Mra, Beasley Tnhswered chibusiastically, 
“Alubama has reason t : Be very proud of Judson 
College. The great good thst has come to the state 

thousands of women who 
| have Leen the mothers: grandmothers and great 
| grandmothers of the son 

"for more than half a ce 

for the conventions of zhe State 

¢ 6nd duughters of Alabama 
uy can never be known. 

“It is a fact that whenever a large numbér of 

women are gathered toggther in Alabama, whether 

Federations: of 
Women's Clubs; the Dasgters of the: Confederacy 

‘or the Baptist church, dong the women will be 
found Judson alumna oymer puplls of Judson. 

Judson women gre. ai many lines of activity 

for eivic and educationa fmprovement.” 
I recalled a number of flelightful and prominent 

women whom l had kip ¥a to be former Judson 
girls, 

“The president ot the. State Federation of Wo 
‘men's Clubs, Mrs. LX Haley, Is a Judson aluninae,” 

continued Mrs, ‘Beasley 2% an inte resting manner, 

“and in most of the Chagters of U. D C. the names 

of former Judson girls if bé found, while in the 

work of the Baptist chugel at’ home and in foreign 
fields the Judson alumna$ are foremost. 

“You will see that thg talents of the alumnae 
‘would be of inestimable; value in the direction of 
certain details in the nfidagement ¢f the business 
of the Judson. : Points of contact bétween the stu 
dent body, the faculty And the trustees could be 
‘strengthened by a group dt loyal, experienced, ambi- 
tious women, who throu 

would be willing to give 
love for their alma mater 

ime and thought to her 

: welfare, 

“The trustees have Srilly: and gratefully pe 
cepted the evidence of sintere interest on the part 
of the women c¢hosen as hel Alumnpe Board, The 
faculty and the student § y have greeted the mem. 

bers on their several vigity with the’ ware St wel. 

come and appreciation.  @ \ 

“The new domestic scence department, ‘which 1s 

being installed this -sumgaegr, is the particular inter. 
est of the Alumnae rd. ‘The Model Home, in 
connection with this de partment, is, we are assured, 
‘an exceptionally up-to-date und practical feature of 
home economics. This if the direct posult of a visit 
bald the Judson by the Ainge Board in March.” 
The Alumnae Board | , composed ‘of the following 
named women: 3 

Mrs, Walter L. Beasley, chairman] is well known" 
in Birmingham through her activities in club life, 
She is a member of thexAmaranth Club and for 10 

years has been a mem ot the bogird of directors 

of the Young Women's Chistian Association, 
-Mrs, John F. Ashcraft, of Florenca, is a leader in 

the sogial ite of her gx the mother of a large 

gE: ¥ 
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| ALABAMA BAPTIST 
amily, and for daughter, Miss Mary Ashgratt, was a 
graduate of the Judson this y 

M¥ 5G. Danson, of Mamaopery, is known over 
man; “wouthiern states, owing to) her prauiinenge in 
the work. of the Baptist church. | 

"Mrs. R. b.; ;Suttonof Orrville, who, as Miss Mattie 

£llis, the déughter of Col. R. T. Ellis, who has been 

for many years a Judson trustee, is well known for 
her 4nterest in progressiye afnls, both; community 
and educational. 4 

Mrs. Benjamin F.- -Elmore is | » haraug matron    well appreciated. H 
Mobile is Mrs. Rindnue H. , & promi 

nent ‘woman, whose interest in| the of Jud: 
s08 Mas Beer waed since dhe ed herself a Jud- 
son girl. Ey i 

Mrs, w. Houston Lovelace; is the president 

of thy Alumnae Association, is valued resident 

    
   

   
     

    

     

   

         
    

  

“Thus one can see that just 

burn nnd Howard and and the 
an active. interest. In their res tive 
thelr | [great benefit, #6 the 
loyal (to this alma, ter are. 
gifts of wise, counsel and en 
college may continue , force In Le 
lug of the women of state, | Grcke 

Mrs, Beasley thinks that Montevallo pols for 

girls ‘would flud the Interest of a. of “wonien 
advikers chosen from the Sou tion of 
College Women, (ram the Fed¢ration 
Clubs of great assistance to 
the management of a women's 
like those of the home can 
woman. Birmingham News, 
  

WHY WE ARE PROT 

There have been some curio 
act of President Wilson in atte 

Ing ‘mass in St. Patrick's 

Washington last fall. Very soon afterward the Pro- 
testant clergy of the city began to pass resolutions 
of protest. These resolutions were drawn up by 
Rev. Dr. Randolph H. McKim, rpetor of the Church 
of the Epiphany, were passed nat only by the clergy 
of the Protestant Episcopal chufeh, but also by the 

ministers of the other Protestant chufches. The 

resolutions protested ggainst the Roman, claim that 

“this mass was the official celebration ‘of the day 
in the capital of the republic, effort ‘to give the 

Roman church a. prestige and 
other churches,” leaving the impression in Roman 

Catholic countries, such as Brazil and: Italy, that 

America is realy & Roman Cathglie country. 

But this was not the end. |Later the Paulist 

Fathérs held a fortnight's “mission” in St. Patrick's 
churdh, a notice of which Dr.! McKim ‘was rather 
indighant té find tacked on the bulletin board of his 
own church. The object of this mission and the 

aim of the arguments of the Fdthers was of course 
to exalt the Roman church andito draw Protestants 

away from their allegiance to their own’ faith, The 
next step was a mass meeting of Protestants on 
Sunday ‘afternoon, where Dr. MdKim spoke on “Why 
I Am a Protestant” to an audjence that filled the 
(heater, while, several hundred. people ubable to get 
in held an overfiow meeting at a4 church Where other 
clergymen spoke. Dr, McKim paid: 
‘Wd are Protestants because: | i 

1. {We build our faith on the! impregnable rock of 
holy Scripture, not on ecclesiastical tradition, . 

2. The doctrine of the church of Romie cannot be 
found in the Bible. The late Cardinal Wiseman ac- 
knowledged that neither transubstantiation, nor au- 
ricular confession, nor purgatoty, nor worshiping of 
images, can be found in the Biyle. i 

3. We cannot give up our spiritual Hberty. The 
churé¢h of Rome Puts the pri betwitn us and 
Christ. 

4, Finally, we love our country and ito not wish 
this land of the free brought updeér the ‘dominion of 
the: Pope, because the Popes have sglemnly con- 
demped free speech, free press, religious toleration 
and liberty of conscience. Our great Protestant com- 
munions must realize the seripusness of the crisis 
and stand in solid phalanx Atfingt alk: these inva. 
sions of personal liberty. Not anger, pot in bitter. 
ness, not with violence, but Sa with Invincible 

  

i 

  

last of June 

     

    

rominente over the 

district, 

i | 

i H 
il i 

: : | RY 2. 1 

deformination. that the. ‘principles of our constitu. 
tion shall be preserved inviolate, and that our citi. 
ses shall enjoy absolute freedom of speech and 
action, without constraint or intimidation, 

This Protestant unity of action is coming, By 
the force of reason, by the power of an enlighten vd 

public opinion, it will win its victories. And it will 
gay to our Roman Catholic fellow citizens, be con. 
tent to be a spiritual, not a political, religious Organ. 

ization, and beware that you make no attempt, diract 
or indirect, to tamper with the sacred principles. fof 
our Rieonatitutioh, 

i¥ MEETING OF MOBILE Ww. M. u. 

The Woman's Missionary | Union, auxillary to the 

Mobile tion, held the annual meeting the 
the First Baptist church of Mobile, 

Although a great many ladies were on their summer 
tripe and the y was exceedingly warm, there wero 

5 ipresent at the morniug session, Our superin 

ent, Mrs, 8 J. Armstrong, presided at the meet. 
po which was one of the best meetings we have 
bad. The ohe event to mar the occasion was (he 
llinkss of Mrs, Adrian 8. Taylor, of Yang Chav, 
China, who waa to have given a talk on her lite In 
Chiba, 

0 program was opened with a song and renpon- 
sive Bible reading. Mrs: T. L. Hurlbert, ‘of Daphhe, 
led the devotional exercises of the morning, the 
eu being, “Stir Up the Gift That 1s fn You." 

Mes. Lo Dy Dix, president of the hostess soclety, 

  

gave the cordial words of welcome, whigh were ro 
Soohded Ato by Mrs, Gordon Hurlbert, Mes. Hurlbert 
As a sraduate of the Southwestern Training School, 

| Wo are proud to have a tralned worker in (ho 

flamit wy meeting was made more ‘helplul 
Inwpiring by the presence of Miss Addie B. Cox, 
worker | [for the State W, M. U, who spoke on 

The Relation of the Boclety to Our Foreign, Home 
‘State Boards” at the morning session, She alsp 

of her life at the Traning School. After the 
i saetlts and secretary- treasurer's reports 
the morning session adjourned. 

The afternoon session was led by Mra. it. V, Tay 
lor, the subject being “Christ's Will Concerning Uw.” 

Miss Lorraine McCoy explained the standard of ox- 

cellénce and urged the societies to begin work | ta 

ward its attainment, 

Miss Cox gave au clear meaning of the jubllate 

and ‘the relation of the jubllate offering to the Jud 

son : Centennial and million dollar churgh building 
loan fund, 

‘Mis. J. M. Kallin, vice-president of our Southern 
led the personal service conference, whic h 

was very helpful. 

Mrs. H. H. Jones read “Little Alabama,” which 
was greatly enjoyed, 

“Sing Ye Women of the Southland” was sung, anil 

the, | meeting was closed with prayer by Miss Cox. 

LORRAINE A. M'COY, petretary, 
  

Pethaps the best story of the convention was 
about a negro mother who washed clothes and sent 
her daughter through school and college, and then 
the daughter came and told her mother ‘she wanted 
to go to Africa to tell the gospel to her people there. 
The hard-working mother said, “Thank " Then 
some people came to the mother and said, “We will 
get a board to send your daughter to Africa.” She 
answered, “I don't want no board, only my 'wash- 
board.” And she Is now suporting her daughter as 
a misionary in Africa by her labors at the wash tub. 
—Watchman:Examiner. 

i 
  

The Chicago Theological Seminary, one of the lead- 
ing Congregational schools of the country, has been 
affiliated with the University of Chicago. This an- 
noyncement ‘ly made by Dean Shaller Mathews of 
the University of Chicago Divinity school after the 
statement had been authorized by Dr. Qzora 8. Da 
vis president of the seminary. Under the terms of 
the agreement the corporate Identity of the Congre 
gational seminary will be preserved. | 
  

The Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes mingled 
their silken folds above the platform in the great 
auditorium of Spurgeon’'s Tabernacle, London, ‘on 
Thursday, July 9, at two monster demonstrations | 
honor of the hundred years of peace between the 
United States and England, which have followed the. 
sighing of the treaty of Ghen. i 
  

The fourth annual Pacific Coast Young People’s 
Unjan Convention was held July 2-5 at Los Angeles, Among the speakers were Drs. J. W. Conle o J. Whit: 
door Brougher, W. B. Hinson, W. H; Gelstwelt, 

ge E. Burlingame and Arthur 8. Phelps 

i 
1 x 
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| “The Negro American Artisan.” 
| A valuable addition 

by Atlantii Universit 
| Negro American Artisan’ (Atlanta Universit 
76 cents). It Is a report of an: investigation made 

‘by the university under the patfonage of the Slater 
Fund trustees with proceedings’ of the; seventeenth 
annual conference for thd study: of negro problems, 
‘held at Atlanta last year. -The book wag edited by 
pr. W, E.: B, DuBois and A. G. Dill. Extensive bib- 
llography ‘of the Negro American artisan is included 

{ and many; statistics by ¢ceéupations, by states and by 
cities and significant replies tol a questionnaire on 

i the experiences of individual negro workers, 

“The Culture ‘of Ancient Israel.” 
This volume, by Carl Heinrich Cornhill, professor. 

, of Old Testament history in the University of Halle, 
| embraces the period froni Abrallam to David, as re- 
{ lated in the Pentateuck and in fhe books of Joshua, 
Judges and Samuel. The viewpgint of the author i 
that Moses cannot popsibly be the author of the 
books ascribed to him and that: not before the exo- 
dus from Egypt can w¢ speak th a strict sense of a 
history of the people of Israel. | 

Open Court Publishing Company, Chicago. $1.00, 

“Romanigm and Ruin” 
This book, by our old friend ahd schoolmate, Rev, 

H, C. Marrison, D, D,} of Loulkville, Ky, which Is 
dedicated’ to patriotic American citizens who love 

| this great republie, 

i Princeton, 
which sets forth so fully and: attractively the pro. 

   

¢ivil and religious liberty, theiopen Bible and the 
public school, is most timely, 4s it is no longer a 
secret that the Roman Catholfy church is seeking 
by overy means poss 

Wile thd book Is! largely a 
compilation, yet It Is well worth reading, for it will 
open eyed to the machinitions:of the Pope and his 
ropresentitives, i § | 

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky. 

“English Literary Miscellany.” 
By Theodore W. Hunk, professor of English in 

Princeton University, huthor of "English Prose and 
Prose Writers,” “Literature; Its principles and Prob. 

dems,” ete 12mo. Pp xdv, 318, 
That this Is a boak f worthzmay be learned from 

the fact that for mare {than 80 years Professor Hunt 
hus been the Instrudtog in Eaglish literature in 

It Is difric ult to find any other. voluthe 

cesves of development, which have marked the pro- 
gress of English literpture fram the time of Caed: 
won to Tennyson. | | i} 
We havetonly sphch to say: that if yon want to 

vond oebhys of merit (wd ‘commend this volume, 
which covers the following topies: 

First Part: General Discus@ions,. 1. 
edness of Later English Litegaiure to Earlier; Il. 
The Historical Develdpment af ‘English Prose; HI, 
The History of English Liytic Verse; IV, Elizabethan 
Dramatic Development; V. English Dramatic Verse 
After Shakespeare; Vi Romatitic Element in Eliga- 
bethan Letters, | 8 : 

Part Second: Special Distussions.—1. Edmund 
Spenser and the English Refgrmation; 11, Spenser 
and Latér English Sonneteers; 111. The Sonnets of 
Shakespdare; IV. The Poetry Hf Coleridge; V. The 
Poetry of Wordsworth; VI. Tdnnyson's “ldylly ‘of 
the King;” VII. Tennysdn's “In. Memoriam.” 

Bibliotheca Sacra Conipany, Qberlin; Ohio. $1.60 
net, : ds | : 5% : 

“gatan.'t | 3 
By Lewis Sperry Chafer. Foreword by Dr. C. 1 

Scofield. : I 3 ‘ 
Contents: “The Carder of Satan,” “The Ages,” 

“The Course of This|Age,” “This Age and the Sa. 
tannic System,” “Satanic. Ho#t,” “Satan's Motive,” 
“Satan’s | Methods,” “The Man of Sin,” “The Fata: 
Omission,” “Modern Devices,” “The Believer's Hres 
“ent Position,” “The Beliéver's: Present Victory.” | 

Gospel Publishing House, 54 West Twenty-se¢ond 

street, New York. b50|cents nét.. 

“Twilight Talks With ithe Children,” 
By Isabel . Byrum, i$ a'vplume of nearly 100 pages, 
containing’ 17 chapters, ‘with “17 page illustrations. 
These Hible stories will grefitly interest children, 
Gospel Trumpet Co, Anhdersén; Ind. E 

, i | “Manhood of the Master.” | 8 
By H. E. Fosdick. [Flexible lenther-stamped cloth, 

"B60 cents, Assoclation Preps, New York. | Bi 
This 19ok will ledd to a better understanding and 

deeper preciation of the Master's character a$ an 
individual, The significant évants of His life are 
considered, but only 
ity. Arranged for Inc 
groups, | 

  

    

  

  ‘Every preacher and 
every man who wants to getia better knowledge of 
the vital meaning of the teaghings of Jesus and a 
deeper understanding of the @sdential qualities that 
go to make up the persohal cliarncter of Jesus would 

-do well to get, read, study, jearn and inwardly: 
gest this modest, but golden little vojume. 
some time since I repd a bogk that sald sometly 
really fresh and vital about Jesus himself or about 
the simple ultimate meaning§ of His tdachings, and 

ann 
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0 the series of studies of | 
is “The |i 

y Press, 

he to dominate apd control 

he Indebt. . 

    

      

  

         

  

    

especially with direct and ieffegtive personal appli: 
eutioh to readers of our times: This book does it 
all” : 8 

We adyise our friends to sehd on 50 cents and 
get it. | bE 2 gt os 

] | Weal UN 
“The Harbor Master." * ; 

By Theodore Gdodridge. Robdrts, author of “Com- 
rades of the Tralls,” “Raytons A Backwoods Mys- 
ten! ete, 12mo, cloth dekdrative, with a frontis- 
ple¢e in full color by John Gass. 
paid; $1.40. * lid Rod 

  

       

        

      

          

  

              

     

    

¢ who is rescued by 
ireacherous coast of 

y: from England to 
: THe story: i& a strong one all 

through, iwith a.m Stl} that gXips, plenty of excite 
ment an action, dnd the authdy presents life in the 
open in Rll its sthength aud vigor. Mr. Roberts Is 
one ‘of the youhger writers whom the critics have 
been wafching Wilh Interest, “The Harbor Mas 
ter” ‘he has surely arrived; 

The Pie Company, Boston, 

“Worship In the Sunday School.” 
y in the thegry nnd Spkactive of worship, 
Hartghbrne, (3, 0, Pai Dy Instructor in 

educatih in Unfon Theological Seminary 
dpal of the Union Bcliodl of Religion. 210 
Price, 31:26, ‘Published iby Teachers’ Col 
umbia Uliversity, New? York Uity, 
eliglous: wducation shduld- isclude training 
p Is ‘olivious, Hut thé ndture and the 

of such trainibg Have never until now been 
to apulysis In the Iglit of scientific pay 

nd of ‘the theory und Pactide of education, 
school. l@nders” have scarcely guessed that 
chool. Worship dn bectime a definite part 
ucational process, Ith efery item of 
planned: for & specific purpose, and with 
yr ascartdining whether br nbt this purpose 

8 1s the n investigation that 

     

  

Dennis from a Wreck on ihe 
Nowfoun land, When on her 
the United States.      
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Sunday {school {8 to ogelpy the largdst place which, 
it: should have fa the chireh’® scheme of religious 
edueatign. i ESR IIE 
The service of worship faa br. Hartshorne) has 

not: been taken hip into the Sarger movement of 
criticise and reeonsteuctipn fh ‘the Sunday school. 
It stands detach#d, ineffedtivei contributing Httle or 
nothingito the caebtral purpose vf: religious education. 
The trge regdneration of society will never come 
util: efery child is led into the light of Christian 

    

   

  

   
  

  
    mpanhodtl or womanhood, hot by the: path of moral 

or physjcal wreck or dangér. bt through the natural 
apBuild g and uhfolding bf a’glnd, frée life, guided 
and inspired by the love of théisé wha are privileged 

to be Mis teaches. = 
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y al sans nad 
: Bg “The Faith of 
‘By Sidney G. P. Coryn. | J 

Thergq are 84 plate filustr ions in this 
Most peominent fs a lirge: pickle of the great Tem 
ple. of Denderah,, printed on & special sheet, three 

feet log This book ‘alsoi comtains a picture of the 
Great Zodiac chen gud On. this dial are hun- 

      

    

  

   
    

    

t Egypt.” 
is i i 

   

book. 

  
   
      
    

     
     

dréds of symboliéal figured and Bieroglyphics beauti- 
fully pictured ifn bas-relief, These are two of the 

most rémarkablé pictures: of Egypt that have ever 
bed¢n published. ‘This:book sht®s yoy the inner and 

importgnt side of anglenc mysterious Egypt. The 
beautif§l pictures shown 18 this book are taken from 

   

    

   

  

   

  

more than 100 years ago. Thésk rare books are to- 
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   nd the Remedy.” 
1, Gi, president of 

a Evil 
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years has provoked 
that this volume has. 
“fthong scarlet women. 

juch out of the ordi 
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the colossal work “FEgypt," published in France 

* 

“Nietzsche and Other Exponents of Individualism.” 

By Paul Carus, 
Nietzsche, Cloth, $1.26. 

A well-balanced presentation 
losophy. - Principal cotents: 
dencles,” “Extreme Nominalism,” 
eignty,” “Philosophy of Originality” ‘and the “Prin. 
ciple of Valuation,” including a review of Nietzsche's 
predecessor and disciples, “A reliable introduction 
to a study of the philosophy of individualism.” 

The Open Court Publish 
ple's Gas Building, Chicago. Iii. 

of - Nietzsche's phi- 

  

“Sex Knowledge." 
By Prof. T. W, Shannon, international lecturer - 

and author of eight purity books. The only up-to- 
date books on sex purity which combine sisplicity 
with scientific accuracy. Free from confusing med. 
ical and technical terms. Safe, sane, scientific. 
Christian help for every parent; a guide to proper 
instruction of children at ages of greatest danger; 
sympithetic, warm-hearted counsel for boys 

Illustrated with portraits of 

and 

    

       

“Anti-Scientific Ten 
“Kgo Sover - 

ing Company, 1001 Peo 

girls, young men, young women, married or mar ° 
riageable, and all matured people. 
ume for each or combined to suit, 

Opinion [rom high sources: . : 2 
Marion Lawrance, general secretary International 

Sunday School Association—"Surely the key to the 
right understanding of life,” Gi 

Dr. Geo, W, Bailey, president World's Sunday 
School Assoclation—"Should have a very wide oir: 
culation,” j=l TE 

Physical Culture Magazine, New York-—'"Directly 
abreast with the times." ; : 

Ii, 8, Bteadwell, president World's Purity Federa- 
tlon—"0One of the most villuable books ever writfen” 

Over half a million published to date. From all 
over the civilised world come orders for Shannon 
books of self-help and Instruction, 
der from one to ten additional copies for friends. 
Lecturers, Kvangelists, pastors, Christian - workers 
wid agents wel them by tens of thousands for good ~~ 
they ‘do, while earning from $3 to $26 per day. - In 
formation on request : 

Titles and prices; “Porfect Manhood,” fof men 
over 16; “Perfect Womanhood,” for women over 
16; cloth, 76 cents. each. “Perfect Boyhood," just 
what boys 6 to 16 years should know, and ho more; 
“Perfect Girlhood,” for girls of sate age; “How to 

Tell the ‘Story of Lite,” for parents and teachers” 
cloth, 40 cents each, 
“If 1 could retrace my steps to the marriage altar,” . 

writes a reader; “1 would give $20,000 for the infor. 
mation contained In one of these volumes.” 

A stparate vol 

Purchasers or © 

To introduce to a million new customers, wp will 
send the five great books listed above, all bound in 
one volume, postpaid, for $1.26. Sell singly at $2.70. 
Order now and save $146: 

plained” also; cloth, 76 cents, Mention the Alabama 
Baptist and receive free copy of author's latest book. 
let, “Spooning,” covering -soainl problems: hitherto 
untouched. “Spooning” alone, 15 dents. 

The 8. A. Mullikin -Co,, 792 Union street, Marl 
etta, Ohio : 

“Jesus Christ's Men"—A Progress—1813-1913. 
By Caroline Atwater Mason, : ] ; 
It is no detraction from the author's credit to 

say that she did not invent this drama. She had 
keen discernment to see that it had already - been 

  

shaped by the words and deeds of the actors, and 
with unfailing skill ¢he has made a transcript, so 

effective that we are not brought into. touch with 
the: dry bones of the dead, but are thrilled as by 
the living voice and the veritable appearance of the 
characters at arm's length from ourselves. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents net; paper, 356 cents net; postage, 8 
cents extra. . . 

The Griffith & Rowland Press, Philadelphia. 
“Teacher Training Essentials,” 

By H. E. Tralle, a first standard course for Sunday 
school teachers, is one of the Keystone manuals 
published by the American Baptist Publishing So- 
ciety, Philadelphia, at 25 cents. Part one contains 
sections on the pupil, the teacher and the school. 
The author is the professor of religious pedagogy; 
Hardin College. : =   

Order “Heredity Ex 

|. 

“The Twelve Gemmed Crown: Christ in Hebrews.” 
By Samuel Judson Porter.  Shérman, French & 

€o., Boston. Price, $1.20 net. . : 
Our friend in writing this book has really made a 

notable contribution to Christological “literature, for 
it illumines the epistle of the Hebrews. In this ex- 
pository study -of the personality of Christ we fina 
helpful material under each of the twelve titles given 

"to Christ in the book of Hebrews, the arrangement 
being as follows: The first two pairs in the first 
chapter of Hebrews are “Son and Helr™ and “Efful- 
gence and Image.” These two palrs express the 
relation of Christ to the Father. 

plan of redemption, viz: “Apostle and High Priest” 
and “Mediator and Minister.” 

define Hig relation 10 the believer: “Author and 
Perfecter,” "Forerunner and Shepherd.” g 

Dr. Porter finds in the names applied to Christ In 
thé Hebrew letter 4 key to the right understanding 
of His person and work. ; 

Following these 
are two pairs which express His relation to the. 

The last two pairs 

We are glad that this helpful volume ‘was given 
to the world by one of our most scholarly Southern 
Baptist pastors, who hag endeared himself to thou. 
rands through his work as pastor, author dnd secre- 
tary. i : i ; 
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_ ister should have in thi rperuiting business: 

report on the Georgia * 

_ of the Serbs at the in 
Bosnia and Hergeg~ ing joto the Austrian empire. 

A nation grows by tie ih buitiative of its most ener 
getic and intelligent cliigens. ‘Théte was never a 

greater need for leaders, | : 

If we do not ‘waste our tine and breath in lament 

ing the past or disparaging the future, but use our 

hours and strength to ¥grk in thé present, we will 
be able to do much, for our day and generation, 

  

  

Lord Chesterfield wroie-to his sob: “If God gives 
you wit, wear it like you sword, in your scabbard 

a wise man will Ifve as much within his wit 

as his income and wilk wever secrifice courtesy to 

the temptation to say a witty thing.” 
  

Spare us from the tatudus, pharasaical assurances 
of the spiritual altrulsts: ho under the guise of co- 

“operation are quietly Uryitg to’ break aown our Bap- 

 tist fences so that Shey ‘may come in and occupy 

the field, 
518 

The Associated Commercial Travelers of America 
meets in convention in New York City this month: 
It represents some 600,000: ‘or more traveling men of 

the United States. It i# &a organization in the fleld 
to better the conditions ot traveling men. 

  

  

A brilliant woman liging in Frahce says: "I re- 
member a child in. England. describing some of his 

parents’ guests as as ‘the Klud of Christians who don’t 
go to church.’ ' We fears that this description is true 

of many so-called Chrigthng in America. Get the 

church going habit. % | 
  

Lee’ R. Scarbrough f ‘*“Recruit for World Con- 
quests” quotes John R. Alpit as to the part the min- 

“IHere 

is one key to the supply ¢f students to the ministry, 
and that is the ministey itself; " and also that the 

. president of the Fastorg Pollege, London, as saying 
that “Spurgeon touche i 40 years 740 preachers 

aud they baptized into Baj plist churches in that time 

265,000 saved.” 

e
r
 

C
a
i
 

  
The nod of & peasant’y fos} is sald to have misled 

Napoleon and caused hs’ defeat at ‘Waterloo. The 

tweak of a coat-tail def ited 4 favorable committee 

measure was disc « for néarly three hours in 

the committee, and the’ vote was a tie. The chair- 

man indicated by his ghestions and actions during 

‘the discussion that he yi on the fence and clear] 

undecided. One of the ¢pponents of the bill, wha led Bi 
the fight, jerked the cdaftail of the chairman and 

whispered to him, and Af /evident obedience to the 

jerk and whisper up wept! the hand of the irresolute 
chairman, and the bill was lost by this one vote, 
  

.Dr. E. M. Poteat, thé president of Furman Uni- 

versity, closes an article in the Baptist Courier, “The 

School of Christianity,™ with these stirring words: 

“Any institution whose-aathorities approve may of- 
fer elective courses of ancient and Oriental lan- 
guages and literatures: ¢omparative religions, etc, 

‘etc, and many state tngtitutions? do so. But the 
Christian college believgs Christianity to be the salt 

of civilization, and it will frankly say to prospective 

students: ‘If you objed 1 10 ‘a course in Christianity, 

go elsewhere. For our Part we are unwilling to give 

our degrees to students -who have not had special 

instruction in the origid, she documents, the history 

of the Christian religiof. ny " 

The Archduke Franc Ferdinand, of Austria, who 
wag recently assassinated, was a strong imperialist, 
and by his efforts to extend the empire toward the 

east by the incorporatiéns of the Slavic: races he had 

more than once come Eenr to bringing about a war 

with Servia, Italy or . ia. By his morganatic 
marriage with the Couptess Chotek, the hired com- 

panion of the princes to whom he was expected to 
become engaged, he degrived his ‘children of the 

right of succession to 
heir presumptive is theréfore the Archduke Charles 

Francis, nephew of the : emperor, who is now 27 

years old. He was edugaged in the public schools of 

Vienna and is popula? with all classes, although 
he has hitherto taken: nb active part in public af- 
fairs, The man who £rdd the fatal shots; Prinzip, 
was a student only 19 fywars of age. Thé murders 
at Sarajevo are the result of the intense resentment 

ration of the provinces of 

  

oman suffrage bill. The 

the Austrian throne. The new. 

  

i ‘J 

EDITORIAL" 
¢ “EVERY MAN A WORK." 

What a slogan for every: (local Baptist church. 

We are nurmly convinced thal it our: churches ever 

cote 10 their own we must develop our men, We 
are not pessimistic, tor afer) all 1s dad and done, 
has bere ever been a time wi hen 80 usany men were 

cugaged in organized practi work in toe caurca; 

when so ma men were if Bible clabses; when so 

-inahy men were systematically and persistently en- 
ueavoring to. betriend and Win thelr fellows tor 
Christ; when so many fathers nd big-brochers were | 

wecested in helping the boys and ‘When S50 many 

men were intelligenciy interested in the great com- 
mission of the Master to early the gospel to every 

wid and people? 

But let us not torget the set coisgiasion is bind- 
ing on wae lay believer of tagay. Jésus said to a 

young man, “Kollow us,” and when he pléad nial 

auues wen came the words, ‘* ‘Let the dead bury 

weir dead,” | 

10 Lhe strenuous life of ot do wei take our time 

lor seivice: We think our usiness, would go to 

pictes II we ald not give IC first place. And so we 

sive Ww Lhe Maser only what! is left -after we take 

wus GUL OWN interests in advange. : 3 

men like big things. Mussigns is azbig thing. It 

tds been well sald: -A man's interest éenters around 

cade in which he is° most deeply intgresied. More 
meh are not more joyal to the cpurch’ because heir 

lierest in these things of greater importance nas 

never been lully awakened. rut responsibility up 

to most men and they make good; as true in church 
actly ties as in business affairs or natidnal lite. 

A successful pastor was asked, “How do you get 
such results?” ‘This was his reply: “Why bless 

your heart, 1 don't do it; 1 simply ask one of my 
men: to help me by doing some certain | things; 1 pray 

that _ne may be helped, and then 1 leave it absolutely 

nim to do it, and generally it's done. 1 get as 

many men as possible to help in as many ways as 

possible, and the influence ug enthusfasm increases 

all the time.” $ 

Brother pastor, let it be yeh aim to put “every 
man to work.” i d 

i 
  

POLITICAL PARSONS. 
Recently when doing jury dyty we Bad to arise in 

the box and in answer to our mame give our profes- 

sioh. We said: Lawyer, editdr, preacher, otherwise 
known in Alabama as a “phlitical parson.” We 
were glad to state it publicly in the presence of 
some lawyers who during the] prohibition campaign 

never missed an opportunity to get in a fling at “po- 

litical parsons.” It makes our blood boil to read the 
Texas Baptist Standard and fearn that the hired 

agents of the whiskey trust haye got their local stool 
pigeons crying out against “political parsons” in 

Texas. We get comfort, however, when we read 

what “Uncle Gid” has to say about them. | God bless 

Dr; Gambrell and the preacherp in Tezas who refuse 

to be silenced. 

We are glad to know 250 Bresbytdrian ministers 
and laymen in solid phalanx will charge the liquor 
cohorts in six states. That i the program of the 
Presbyterian board of temperance. Arizona, Cali- 

fornia, Colorado, Oregon, Virginia and Washington 
vole on statewide prohibition this fall. ‘The board 
of temperance offers to pay the traveling expense, 
up to a specified limit, of 250 Presbyterian ministers 
and laymen who will donate their sgrvice to make 
addresses in behalf of prohibition in:the respective 
states in which they reside. The board will also fur- 
nish literature in several languages for free distri- 
bution in these meetings. Reference . books, facts, 
statistics, arguments, posters, cartoons, stickers, 
badges, pledge cards and temperance] day programs 
will all be supplied by the board elthe 
the lowest possible cost. Hurrah for the Northern 
Presbyterians. ! 
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r free or at 

Sat | le 

| our youth is the pearl of great price which We pay 
for becoming wiser and more sedate. | i 
  

“Let us leave hurry to slaves,” says one writer, 

Bui men are on the whole too much In| a hurry today 

to spare time for courtesy. 3 i ] 

| Only God knows the secrets, “the plague of: each 

man's heart;” and the whole gospel | :teaching, the 

whole teaching of the Holy Scriptures, is God's 
yearning for man’s salvation. | . 

  

  

| Baptists Have always fought for the! independence 

of the individual, for the notion that men have 

rights of their own, and may stand apart from may 
even withstand-—their own families, their own lass, 
ther own churches, for conscience sake, 
  

| Sunday trains and motors have murdered peace. 

A holiday is but a day of added and infectious rest. 
lessness. In the old-fashioned words of Hugh Lati. 
mer. “the devil hath more service dong unto him on 

one holiday than on many working days. 
  

We must not dxaggerate our self compladency, 
Time was when our factory population was left to 
itself in neglected distress. But now ih Ameri¢a we 
are the leaders In a campaign of liberation, in a 

| strhiggle to free poverty from the stigma of degrada. 
tion. Social service is in the air. 
  

| The vast population of Russia is an! | ominous fact 
\Whén we recollect. that with Russians, alone of all 

the peoples of Europe, sentiments of religion and 

loyalty are still so strong as to be living forces for 

war. What other nation of Europe is swayed by the 

_unreasoning loyalty which will move Russiahs to 
i sacrifice their lives in holocausts for|their “Little 

Father?" 
  

A student’ and critic of our colleges pays: “We 

may find fault with the college for offering thousarnd- 

‘dollar boys fitty-cent educations, but we must also 
bie ‘willing to admit that we send many a fifty-cent 

‘boy to college ana expect a thousandsdollar educy- 
tion. The secondary schools turn oft ‘uncooked 
‘bedfsteaks;’ the colleges turn out ‘deadgame svorts. 
It is a case of tweedle-dee and tweedleslum; neither 
institution can gverblame the other. But ii the 

Tehntime, how about the boy?” 
i 
  

| The Albanians have gained a new lly. George 

Fred Williams, United States minister to Greece 
and Montenegro, who went to Albania to investigate 
the conditions in the new principality, became so 
strongly impressed with the evils of the present re- 
gime that without even waiting to heat from Wash- 

‘ington made public declaration of his/ intentipn to 
espousing the cause of the people against Prince 
William of Wied, who was placed over them by the 

powers. This action of the American minister re- 
minds us of a similar incident in Persia, where Mr. 

Sruster, young American financier, whd was sént to 

Persia as treasurer-general, interested himself so 

dctively in the defense of that country against for- 
eigh aggression that he was dismisséd by Russia 
with the acquiescence of Great Britaih, President 

Wilson will fend another minister to Greece. 
3 

In the American Magazine Mary Antin, a rosa: 

dble young Russian Jewess, writes another article 

in her series on’ immigration, entitled “They Who 
Knbck at Our Gates,” On the subject’ ot our dbliga 
tions to the foreigners who come to our shords she 

says in part: “Why should there be a shortage of 
helpers at the settlement? Have not the rich men 

sons and danghters, as well as ¢heckbooks? ‘What 

are those young people doing, dancing the nights 

away iu ball rooms and on roof gardens, season 

after season, year after year? They should be down 
on ‘their knees washing the feet+of the pilgrims to 

the shrine of liberty, binding up the wounds of the 
victims of European despotism, teaching their little 

  

foreign brothers and sisters the first gteps of civil- 
ized life, Is it.preposterous to ask that#those who 
have leisure and Wealth should give of these ptores 
when they are needed in the chief entérprise of the 
nation? In what does patriotism consist, if hot in 
helping our couptry succeed in her particular mis- 
Blof? The poor must give of their litthe—the work: 

Ingman must not seek to monopolize the labof mar 
ket; and the rich must give of their plenty--their 
Hate. their juditafe, thelr wealth.” 

§   

Yui 22, 1914 
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Department of Sunday 

  

School Wo rh - State te Board of - of Missions 
  

   
    

   
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION 

OF THE COOSA RIVER: 
ASSOCIATION. : 

      

  

| The good people of! Linch dnder 
the pastoral leadership af Rev. J. W. 

Long, gave a4 warm welcome ta the 

delegates and visitors of| thid coBven- 
tion, which thet in the Lincol Bap 
tist church July 15 and as. 
| It was a delight to see| the improve 
ments that have recently been made 
in this church under the present pas- 

tor. Five Sunday school roams have 

been added, and the gudjtorium looks 

attractive in its new dress. 

| There were 16 churches What sant 
delegates and there were: visitors 

‘from other churches. Same of the re 
ports sent in made an excelldnt #how- 

   

    

     

      

  

    

    

ing. The banner went td the Boh Alr 
Sunday school, whose | membership 

had gone upward from {1 to. 149 dur 
ing the past year, 

| It was good to meet heald the fa- 
‘miliar faces of the faithfal ‘ones, 
‘though some of the most loyal ware 
‘hindered fram being jprésent: this 

year. There were marly néw | faces 

‘we were likewise glad th sep IH. L. 

‘Strickland and Miss L. |S. Forties, of 
ithe board's field force, |werq present 
‘to render what help the codid] 
© All were greatly hel y spir- 
{itual address of Brot hi F} Har- 
‘ris, of Wilsonville n “Spiritual 

Equipment in the Sunday School. " 

A forward step was [taken fn the 
election of four vice-presidents for 

the various districts of the a#soé¢ia 
' tion. These are: E. iD. Acker, of 

' Lincoln; G, W. Wright, pf Silver Run; 
J. H. Hasty, of “hi Springs, 

: and Leon Pope, of Wilspnville. ‘These 
{ brethren are to arrangd for; four dis- 

trict meetings leading hp to the an- 

nual meeting, which isto he held at 

Wilsonville hext year qn Wedtiesday 

and Thursday after the segond Sun 

day in July. 
The spirit of fellowship and of 

| friendly rivalry is strong in thik agso- 

ciation. There were urgent 

tions for next year [from several 

churches, each setting forth) excellent 

i reasons why their invitation should: 
: be accepted. But when the mitjotity 

voted for Wilsonville fit was i cheer- 

fully made unanimous. | : 

Several teacher training ¢lagses in 
the New Normal Manugl arg géing to 

. be started between nowy and October 

| 1as a direct result of the convention. 

Brother Haynes, the beloved mis- 

sionary of the associgtion, has the 
work of organizing hie Safes in 

his hands, | 
All who came to the assaciation 

joined heartily in the resolution of 
thanks to tlie people of Lincoln, both 

Baptiste and others, | who opened 
their homes: to us with| true Christian 

  

  

hospitality. | It was indeed a delight: 
ful, helpful time. | Li8. F. 

BROTHER SUPERI| NTENDENT, 

Did you Trobeive the ater ‘of our 

Baptist Sunflay School|Convention, to 

be held at our assembly rounds at 
Pelham, Ala? 

Did you use the! accompanying 

“stickers” and post if in p condpic- 
| hous place iin your Sunday | school 

‘room? | i 
i 
i 

{invita 

  Ye 

   
: 'HARR 

miss LILIAN Ss. RBE 

Headquarter 504 Farley Building. 

FIELD Fo E 3 
he STRICKLAND, pet] 

A. L STERHENS Ph Cai 

jrmingham 
CR aR wim 

     
DAVIE, Clayton 

    

 BARAC CLASS, DZARK BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Rev. M, L. Harris, Pastor; Mr, Grover: Flowers Supdeintendent “Bible School; 

‘Mr. 3 

This class was orghnized littlé more than two years ago with seven mem 

bers. They now have:an enrollment of 86. The average attendance of the 

entire schpol for the gecond quarter of 1914 was the best in the history of 

he school, 
ee — 

2 
mr pe 

Rr ——— Re _; 
  ry Eo he as 

Did you call attentidn t to the great 
program it, offers and wee your tetiche 

ers to go, in order that they may.beé 3 

come more effieidnt siyers in your | 

school? i d 

Did you ‘appoint delaiates to attend 
it, in order that! youf school might ° 
kave a band in a its gar 
reaching ‘and spmpsdhensite tate | 
program? | : 

Did you make | ‘up sour mind fake | 
you cannat possitily afford to misd its 
conferences that | ed you solve : 

your problems and it§ greaf inspira. 
tional addresses that %ill widen your 

horizon and stir: ad fd to | at 
tempt | nobler things for the ‘Masters - 
cause in your ow field of labor? © 

The time is short. Do now your 
level best: There is just one mote 

Sunday. If you have inot done these 

things be gure to! ido them on: that: day 

v : 

AW
AR

E 

"and send a gredt de egation fo: the 
Sunday Sehool | Convention. to dome - 

July 28 and stay | Jaros h the last ‘ses- 

sipn on July 30: | ‘ E 

[See program; in 1am Baptist 

of July 18 L. 8. F. 

| a
 

  

J Y. P. U. WORK of THE SOUTH: 3 
| ERN BAPTIST cqnvenTion. | 

Feel H 
(Concluddd.) ik 

1 Systematic Bible § eaders’ Colirte £ 

The, work of training for ‘¢h@réh 

membership is: not cgmplete withowt 
a knowledge of the Hible. Fhe Bun- 
day school, however, iis looked to is 

the chief instrugtor of Bible | kniow]- 

edge. The Baptist foung Phoplé's 

Union ddes not. undértake to dup} 
cate the work which is already teing | 
done by other peendes Especially 
is this true in the modern, well-ar- 

ganized and graded :Sunday schopl. 

The Sunday school, fhowever, While 
it. teaches the Bible, does not give fit- 

self directly to the fofming of 4 Babit - 
which ought always to follow Bible 

instructién, and; that iis the habit of 
daily devotional Bible reading. {The 
HY. Pi U, gels its hold upon the 

young people of the: church at; the: 

critical time of! life, § when they: are 

forming their own inflividual reading 

Habits. A part of its missio iin 

  
  

tiara 

 trajoing for rhurch Ee mberabin is to 

help div elop; a Bible loving and Bible 

redding constituency; In order to do 

this. brief scheme has been adopted 
which : iputlines a series of readings 
covering two years. This course 

leads : bystematically through those 

portiotts of (the Bible which lend 

theatres to easy devotional read 

‘Many portions difficult to un- 

aii d ard omitted, but all the great 

patts of the Bible are included. The 

cotirse: as outlined, therefore, is in- 

teresting and holds the attention of 
the: young people. Many thousands 

have ‘gone through this work under 

the ingpiration of a local B. Y. P. U. 

. The teadings are published in pam- 

phiet form and are also printed in the 
B.!Y. P. U. Quarterly. 

| A Standard of Excellence. 

| The following is the standard which 

i been adopted by the B. Y. P. U.. 
{thé {South as containing the quali- 

entiads foran A-1 B. Y. P. U.: 

i 
|—Organization. 

| @fticeds.—Have the following: 

ihiiR vice-president, secretary, 

¢ofresfonding ‘secretary, treasurer, 

librarian. 

‘Committees. -~Have the follow: 

al | Membership, social, program, 

(nétrdction, -missionary. 

;Reports.—(1) Once per quarter 

A officer: and each committee will 

reid 16 the union a written report of 
thir: work.. (2) An annual repor’ 

will be made to the church in confer- 

ere. | ; 

  

i l1—Meetings. 

1 Weekly Meetings.— (1) Programs 

based upon topics in the B. Y. P. U. 

Qusirtarly, which are each month a de- 

vdtional, a doctrinal, a Bible study 

and a missionary topics. (2) Devel 

op ig [the individual by having, at 

   

      

  

    

        
     

     
   

       
      

     
     

       
    

  

I1l—Educational Work. 

1. Systematic Bible Réaders'Course. 
—At least one-half the entire. member 
ship keeping up the readings. ° 

2. Study Course.—The local Be XY. 
P. U. shall take each. year at Jeast 

one study course recommended by the 

~ B. Y. P. U. of the South. 

3. Giving.—At least one-half the ac- 

‘tive members giving systematically to 

benevolences and church expenses 

according to (he church plan. 
The B. Y. P. U, attaining these nine 

points is entitled to the “A-1" award, 

and to be published on the honor roll, 

which will appear from time to time 

in the. B, Y. P. U. Quarterly. 

In the work of the B. YP. U. of 

the South two notable methods have 

come into use, namely: The Stand- 

ard of Excellence and the Group Plan 

or Organization. The two are closely 
related, as the former can be attained 
only by means of the latter. The 
group plan of organization assures 

that that the B, Y. P. U. will“be a 
training service for all—not simply a 

few—of the-young church members in 
the church. The Standard of Excel 

lece serves as a guide; or pattern, in 

the ‘all-round work of the B. Y..P. U. 

It is simple, practical and adapted to 

real use in the average church. 

It will be seen that this standard .is 
a very simple one. If you will read 

“it carefully. you will also find that it 
has_this distinguishing characteristic. 
Every one ofthe nine requirements 
are easily attainable by a little work, 

and each one of the nine constitutes 
an- essential of an aggressive and ef- 

No.single unnecessary - fective union. 

thing is included in 

simply for its educational valuge. 

Every one of the requirements--is 

within the reach of a band of young 

people, and not one of them is de- 

pendent upon the work that churches, 

this . standard 

pastor or older brethren may do. in’ 
their behalf. “After a union has once 

attained to this A-1 standard it will 

never willingly fall belw it, for it wii - 
be recognized that something is lack- 

ing which is absolutely necessary for 

a good and effective union. It would 
not be best, therefore, to make this 

standard upon a percentage basis; 
however high the 

of the things which are. absolutely 

necessary. . That the standard is &t- 
tainable is proved, too, by ‘the fact 
that some 200 or 300 unions hore al 
ready attained to it. 

The Secretary's Roll Book. \ 

In order to aid the union in keapiig 
before its members constantly these 

requirements which are necessary to 
maintaining a first-class B. Y. P.: U. 
we have prepared a secretary's roll 

book. We do not look ypon this roll 
book as a piece of merchandise. It'is - 
as much a method afd as helpful a: 
method as anything vedere set forth. 

Really, its use by every union ought 

to be required in order to attain to 
the Standard of Excellence. The B, 
Y. P. U. secretary’s roll book is based 
upon this standard and is a constant 
reminder through the record of what 
has been done and what is still to be 

done. It is based upon the group syS: 

(Continued on Page Twelve.) 

percentage, ‘the 
union would still be lacking in some 
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Baptist News 
Be iL 

Pastor Henry Alford : 
- church, is undertaking: # heroic thing—an all the 
summer tent cam 
East Dallas, i E 

The Christian Assocation’ at the University of 

«ol year a secretary, whose ficers for the coming.s : 
Je work among the Baptist special duty it will be 

students. v 

Dr. Weston Bruner, i sharge of the Home Baord 
evangelists, reports § 474 ‘baptisms and 12,248 addi-- 
tions; the greatest yeay fin evangelism. The staff 
are to hold meetings in ni Louisville churches early 
in October. = 

Dr. Joseph Broughtord guperintéendent of the Tab- 
.ernacle Sunday school sng president of the Georgia 
Sunday School Conven@op, was elected ome of the 
eight district presidentsfof the International Sunday 
School Convention in Cgicago, i 

Are you a “Pecait? % Fou must be if you are a’ 
Baptist. Thais is the hain by which the Roumanian 
Baptists are known amars their countrymen, | The 
name is taken from the Bible: “Pocaiti va si credeti 
Evanghelia” (Repent ye “and believe the gospel). 

~ Therefore the Roumangah Baptists are commonly 
called “Repenters.” Ei : 

The Baptist Unicn of ¥Great Hritain and Ireland 
met in its annual convgniion: recently at the Royal 
Alber: Hall, in London, with 2,600 messengers, afd 
“the consummation of ik greatest financial effort 
ever undertaken by Brifish ' Baptists”—ministerial 
sustentation.fund—mnorsg than: a million and a quar- 

» 
* ter having been raised Joy this cause. 

"| The state of cd has 2,337,594 population, 
of ‘which 1,106,563 are mxtive white, 38,017 aborigi- 
nal and negro and 1,193D54 foreign born. These aré 
classified according tor dleir religions (and lack of 
religious beliefs) as f@dlbws: Roman and Greek 
Catholics, 365.652; i eg 228,880; followers of 
various “cults.” 16,932; 3¥ose “who care for none of 
.these things,” 766,592. #3 : 

Phe = 
Baptists thal are Bagliits believe the Bible to be 

God's inspired message-id a world in need of it; be- 
Neve in miracles as a Fupertnatural token of divine 
power, believe in the Zin birth of the Christ, be 
lieve in His atoning death, believe in His resurrec- 
tion, believe in His power to forgive sins and in His 
power and promises to; nedeem all regenerated be- 
lievers from the grave. 5-Baptist Observer. 

The Baptist work uniinig the Roumanians in Hun- 
gary only began about = ears ago; the first workers 
were from among the Eman and Hungarians; the 
missionaries always have had to employ interpreters, 
because not all the Rofiiganians understood Hunga- 
rian and very few undegstpod German. As the work 
progressed the Pocaiti ii¢reased in numbers until to- 
day there are about 080: Rowmanian Baptists in 
Hungary. 3 3 : 

Do you “want to be #* chaplain in the navy? The 
action of congreks in pzoviding for the appéintment 
of 28 new chapliins opens a field for large setvice, 
But you must be undér 85, sound (in health) and 
willing to serve three yéars as acting chaplain be- 
fore getting a pérmanept appointment. The man to 

* write to is Dr. H. K. Ca¥rcli, 1114 Woodward avenue, 
Washington, who is assdciate secretary of the Fede- 

~ ral Council. 8 i 

For about three weeks the people of the Second 
Baptist church, helped py the members of Bethel M. 
E. church, held prayer meetings in the different 
homes of Anderson, Sz. preparatory to the meet- 

ing which was cnducteq] by Rev, L. J. Ehrlich, Chris- 
- tian Jew, of Atlanta, .= As high as 50 were at the 
altar seeking salvationg weeping over theip sins. Be- 

tween 25 and 30 werefadded to :the Baptist church 
and several to the M. 3X. church. 2 ha 

Crozier Seminary tEi§ year made everything at 
the, commencement tek ¢enter around Judson. Dr. 
Edward Judson preacilet Dr... Franklin made an ai- 
dress on Judson beforg the ministers’ conference at 
its seminary meeting beginning commencement 
week, Dr. Hunt address2d the students, the themes all 
had relation to Judsongas “Preparation for the (Com- 
ing of Judson,” “Adohitam Judson, Jesus Christ's 
Man,” “Luther Rice agdfthe Home Base” and “The 
Present Missionary caf i 

Colonel Slaughter bgs: recently added $200,000 1, 
the property of the £509,000 plant in Dallas, Tex. 
The one in Houston ix being operated successfully, 

“2nd now one is projectad for San. Antonio. The Bap- 
tist Tri-State Hospita® in Memphis, Tenn. serves 
_Tennessce, Arkansas €ng Mississippi. The Georgia 
Baptists have purchage¢ the Broughton Infirmary, 
and a movement is ol joot for another sanitorium 
in’ that state. And Mississippi has a Baptist hospi 
fal under construction 2g Jackson, the capital city of 
that Baptist state, while ‘the Baptists of Alabama are 
but talking about the gepds of having one, - 4 
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ter, of the Gaston Avenue [i 

paign: fa the outlying districts of : 

Pennsylvania has elected fo its staff of employed of- - 
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TO A GRASSH 

i M— 

Thou art cadaverous in the ; 

And hungry-looking, viewed from fort to aft, 

Yet in thy boiler thou hast wondrous steam 

‘To so propel thy slim, long-legged ‘craft, 

  reme, | 

    

Thy leaps are marvels? Aime(l due forth or east,   

  

i 
§ / 

i ; Ty 3 W 

‘ithe Judson 

cently decided to spend $25,000 on 
. |ischool bui 

' Melton, 

    

a 
{ 1 i 
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IN 

    tist Personals 
Missio a 'b. a. Whittinghill sails dain for Rome 

to resume’ labors for the Lord in connection wity 
ithe Baptist seminary in this ancient world center, 
| E Bk Ge a he Freed 

  

Dr. Preston Blake recently attended a meeting of 
(Centennial committee held at Asheville, 

N. C. It was a meeting of great moment for Baptists,   

  

The Freemason Street church, Norfolk, Va. re. 
new Sunday 

lding. We congratulate Pastor Bparks   

  

‘Thou landest westward whete one Fri not. 4 4, bil Lo : | Tho : . li. Rev. G. P. Bostick is happy over the! success of the Dost thou then eat self-raising flour jor yeast a {operation for cancer performed on hig wife at Nar. 
That thou canst reach at on © 80 far a spot (king, China, after a hard journey to that place of     

    1 watch thee daily skipping 
"Perched on a fence or h 
Yet thou returnest to the ground, a 
To squash thy person on my gown full soon. 

H i 

-
 

And as I marvel thy far-read 
T feel some pity through my| senses steal, 

d thy fate, | 
pn must feel! i 

New York Times. 
| 3 ! 

       
To see a hen, with one gulp, 
And then to think how that 

  

THE HONEST JAPANESE SCHOOLBOY. 
| 7 

| : | ¥ 
If the ability to please his. employer 

  

is the chief H 

nearly six days, 

    

lan 
vival at Eastr 

lerowds are in attendance. 

lovely, Christian couple, whose li 
‘Leen blessed, but a blessing. 

  

e welcome Brother 8. J. Parrish to the pabtorafe 
he First church, Natchez. He comes from Alu 

and will add much strength ‘to our Baptist 
—Baptist Record. {| : 

Dr. Charles W. Daniel, of the First chur¢h, At 
Ga., Is assisting Rev. A. W. Bealer in a re 
Eastman, Ga. The Atlanta papers say large 

  

p H 

Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Holt, who have entered upon 

  

ithe fortieth year of their married life, are truly a 
ves have nat only 

  

¥ 

The evangelistic staff of the Home Mission Board 
virtue in a servant, the Japanese youth who adver- of the Southern Convention presented to their 

tised in one of the Boston newspapgrs should have 
little difficulty in getting a plage: 

JAPANESE—Bright youth wants position as cook | 
or any work in Boston or any 

work as if smartest hands and legs a8 lightning, 

{“chief,” Dr. Weston Bruner, a beau 

iter as a loken of their esteem.. § 
tiful silver plat 

  

Dr. Montague says in the Florida Baptist Witness: 
where; will hove and |“De. Nowlin has entirely recovered his health, and 

> obe- {he 1s vigorous, che¢rful and helpful. | It was a great 
. pleasure resume association, | : dience to maxim, “Dust accumulating becomes a Pleasure to resu our association [interrupted for 

mountain,” never-said “Didn’t come ito mind for du- | 
ties;” appointed myself as a rdpresefitative of Japan | 
in America, never laid down except human, natural 
sleep, as above results, absolutely economical,   
ways finest daytime weather, worki with pleasure | 

and positively willing to teach mathematics, included | 
highest mathematics), employer's boys to spend leis- 
ure hours; try : try how am I; best reference.—Youth’s 
Companion, i 

Fi 
  

: 
MEASURING TIME BY MOONS. 

  

The Indians measure time by méons, says the: 
Journal of Education. They dount 12 for the.year,’ 
and then add one more, which they call the “lost 
moon.” They have a descriptive flame for each. 
month: il 

January, the cold moon. | | 
February, the snowy moon. | 
March, the green moon. | | 
April, the moon of plants, 

May, the moon of flowers. 

June, the hot moon. 

July, the moon of the deen, | 

August, the sturgeon moon. | 
- Séptember, the fruit moon. | 

October, the traveling moon. 
November, the beaver moon. 
Dececmber, the hunting moon. 

§ ii 
  

son, of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
died June 29, 1914, at Cool Spring, N. C. He was in. 
the 90th year of his age. i 

  

There were 97 missionaries of the Foreign Mission 
Society at the convention in Bdston—+27 from Burma, 
eight from Assam, nine from South India, three from 
Bengal Orissa, 15 from China, two! from Japan, 13 
from Africa, one from the Philippines and 29 newly 
appointed, Pre X 
  

Recently the Central Baptist: church of Austin, 
Tex:, and the University Baptist united, the Central 
church selling its property, which ‘was heavily en: 
cumbered with debt, and going int§ the ‘University | 
church. The University church is located near the 
State University, some two blacks ftom the campus. is a serious determined The united church has a local | constituency of about | white man who believes in human | brotherhood.” 

chirch a very fine 225 members, which gives the 

working force. i 

Men who make light of religion 
of the light of religicn, L 

’ 

T
r
 

a time by his illness.” 

on furlough. 

' days. : 
i Selter of the social fife of 

in 

: sa8 City for the Watchman-Examiner says: 
: C. Cree, of Alabama, corrected the motion that the 
i south has no alien peoples. 
: Texas, a million in Missouri, El Paso and other cities 
half or almost half foreign. 

: Russia are camping on the doorsteps of your 
; - 4 . churches.’ 

Dr. John Robertson, father of Prof. A. T. Robert. 

! Rev. O. P. ‘Bentley: 

Aosadly in need} want of elementary schools, He sake act fora fish, 
‘but for a hook,” | i i 

i 
k 

urned Jast week from | Battle 

  

Dr. J. M. Frost ret 
Creek, Mich., where he had been to carry Mrs: Frost 
iifor treatment, 

; \ T® but in a serious condition,. Many hearts over the 
sponsibility, careful for human virt8le, in: character south will join us in earnest 
there's no differenece of daytime and nighttime, al- jmag 

i ‘Re 

He reports her some better, perhaps, 

prayer that Mrs; Frost 
find complete restoration to health.—Baptist 

ector. f 

: The house in which 
rr i | 
Judson was born was at that 

time the parsonage of the Malden (Congregational 
church, of which his father was pastor. 
the property of the Baptist denomination, held in 

{trust by the First church, Malden.| Part of the 
‘rooms are’ used as a museum of religs, and the rest 

It Is now 

of the house as a home for missionaries in America 

Baptists throughout the world , wijl sorrow with 
our venerable brother, Dr. Augustus H. Stréng, in 
the bereavement that has befallen him. Mrs. Strong, 
his beloved companion for more ‘than 50 | years, 

  

| passed to her reward on July 8, and Dr. Stfong is 
: bereft indeed. This noble woman was loved by a 
: great host of our leading men—men in whose wel- 
fare she was deeply interested during. their schoo! 

Her home for nearly a half century was the 
the seminary community. 

atchman-Examiner. 

  

{ President Philip W. Cromwell, IL D., in report 
8 the Baptist Yoling People’s convention at Kan 

YDr. A.» 

A million foreighers in 

‘Latin Europe and Greek 

We are sorry Cree canmot be credited 
to Alabama, for he is a credit to any state. We are 
glad he visits us frequently, Il : 

Brother W| D. Upshaw has the following to say of 
“The editor of the Golden Age 

has known the new Camilla pastor for years and 
takes genuine pleasure in introducing him to the 
people of Georgia and commending him as a splen- 
did combination of Christian character and preach 
ing ability; and inasmuch as the Galden Age goes 
widely over the nation, we are glad to extend the com- 
mendation. After he gets his work well in hand the 

  

' Camilla saints will lend him to the ‘fegions beyond’ 
for an occasional revival meeting.” My! how we do 
miss Bentley. : 

—— H 

Rolfe Cobleigh in an article about the recent Saga- 
more Sociological Conference says: | “Rev.! B. F. 
Riley, D. D., of Birmingham, Ala., at|great shcrifice 
is devoting his life to the welfare of the negfo. He 

warm-hearted southern 

‘And quotes from Dr. Riley this paragraph in another 
| part of the article as one of the striking sayings of 
the confcrence: “The negro has not suffered from 
lack of schools of higher learning, but he has from 
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i | SCRIPT   RE ser . 

iid i ’ i itd 

‘1 | 1 have been crucified with Christ; 

|| longer 1 that live, but [Christ liveth in me: and that 
lite which I now live in the Besh I live i faith, the 

|\ faith which is in the Son of God, who loved me, and 
gave himself up for me Gal 2: 20. 

| “f longed: to do my 1 
And wondered when and where ’twould be, | 

And thought of ma different | ‘ways 
In which He migh use, me. | 

I longed to do some wondrous thing, 
But thén the Master's ahswer came: 

‘Go give some thirsty soulia drink; 
And give it in My name » 

I8 | : 
‘Some oné has said, * 
presence of the King d 

pray individually, but 
votional program in 

three are come togeth¢r.” | 
|i It thrills; our hearts to Hebr the missipnaries | tell 

\! of their wonderful work in foreign and home lands. 
Our hearts almost cd 

3 sentatives of ours tell 

i" cess of the work is d 

in the home land are 
not be loyal to our A 
gone out to tell the 
those who have gone 

and it is no 

    pantbds will 

  

PRAYER. 

It is! I privilege to| go into the 

if Kings." "' We should not only 

us {that they beligve the |suc- 

praying for them; 

from other. states? 

  

Remember the W.. 
campment, from Aug 

ing. On Friday, August 7, there will be; a Sunbeam 

demonstration. We ould, urge every child to bring 

a kimona as nearly | J panese style as possible. | 

  
  

A WORD TO THE SUPERINTENDENTS! 
—— 

The conventional viear is fast coming to a dose] 

Have you studied the standard of excellence for asso~ 

= ciational unions on page 61'ot the W. M. U. minntes, 
. and has your association made any steps toward the 
reaching of this sta dard? Has your association 
been divided into di ricts,’ with a secretary fo en: 

list the women and young people in her district? 

Thé faithful 'superin endents ‘have meant much to 

our W. M. U. work, and we are grateful for them. 

Would it not be beautitil if every association in 

. Alabama dould make every | ipoint on the standard of ' 
excellence? Our work wohl be more efficient in 

every way. 

By this time the hr Hhoks have probably Feachi 

    

ed each gociety. any: society failed to receivé 

one we shall be so Klad to furnish a copy to | that 

society. * Terry 

will you not join with ds in prayer that the an 

nual associational meetings will be an uplift to ! 
every worhan and yolng woman who attends? | 

Just one word about ‘the *associational | cam: 

paigns” being conduéted in many of the associa 
tions: Wie feel that ithis 19 the superintendent’s op- | 

portunity to visit the cliches in her association 

and help to organize the {women in these churches. 

The expense will possibly ‘be less than it wotild be 

at another time. we would urge that each superin- | 

tendent co-operate in every possible way with those 

who are conducting these | campaigns. If you | need 

  

literature to help yon in \rganizing please write to | 

the mission rooms and we will be glad to furnish | 

vou with all necessary miaterial. 

wil you please give the definite t time and place of 

your annual meeting as i#oon as possible, that we | 

may plan to have a state worker’ with you? Of: 

course you mist renlize! ‘that there will be many | 

meetings on the same date, and it may pot be possi- 

ble to furnish you with a worker. However, it is | 

our wish | to make every plfort to do so. . 
  

The Russian gove! 
all its powers to pre 
the Olympic games at 
unless the Finnish gthl 
Rusian flag. All whp a 

    
   
vent {Finland from competing ih 

                ttended the games at Stock- 

holm in 1912 will remember the splendid showing 

made by| the men and women from Finland. 

sian competitors failed te come within 111 points of | 

the Finn [reconds. 

H 
| | 

  

  

    

  | 

    

we should have a distinct de- | 
Hur socidties, “where twb or 

ndemy us when these ripre- 

pe to, the fact that the triends 

Shall we. 
aba a missionaries ‘who have 
“old, old story,” as well as; 

M. u. ‘hour, at the Pelham En: 
1 to 10, at 10:30 each morn-: 

| Christian church. LS hurry 

omant has determined to use : 

flin nhext| year as a ination | 

as will compete under the | 

Rus- © 
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THE Mi SIONARY soLiaR AnD WHAT IT DOES 

An ercise for Mission 4 : bist an Bands. 

LMA lagge round pléce of pt of Thaetours covered with 
silver pgper should be hung. ap te repfesent a silver 
dollar. Po of the, ten members who takes part 

rhould Bave a smaller piece. made. in the same way 
to represent a dime, and | as they speak, hang them 

80 as ta form a cirgle around the bfg fidllar. A real 

  

   

  

dgllar th real Outs may be sed tor a small meet- 

ing) Beis 
‘LEADER: ay peaple: Wosder what ‘becomes 

of missionary money anyway; iYou have always 

heard that money talks and if you will listen today 

(you wil hear thesé ten dimes, which make up this 

  

     
   

  

   

    

         
   
   

   

   

       

   

   

           
    

   
   
   

    

      

  

‘ndissiondry dollar, fall you about; the work they are 
‘doing of the ather gide of the awarld.” 

‘FIRST DIME: y: have te Begin at the beginning 

of the work. 1 get: the young men 4nd young Wo- 

men from the! colleges and seminaries that are wait- 

ing to as missiomiaries, and. take them out to the 
‘cbuntrigs in which: they are #oing to work. 1 tell 
you I ag an overworked dime, dnd although 1 work 

: just as hard and as: long as I:cah, I am not sending 

all of ghe young missioparfes that are waiting on - 

me. ere are mally more ‘waiting for me to make 

| arrangements, {0 cirry them. Can't: you send me 
Some’ more dimes to help me# | |! 

{ SECGND DIME: “I'm the’ ‘bullding dime. After 
the first dime gets ® missionary to the field I. have to 

. find high a place te live. Yoii'd, laugh and I expect 
| you'd vy, too, if ould: gee some of the places 
they have stayed while the efe waiting on you to 

| #end , to ‘get them a : I tell you it is a 

' #hame fthe way seme of thissfonaries have to 
! wait. § know orle that has td pt up an umbrella to 
: keep t Tart off br bed, ghe has been waiting 

bn me ree years, but Tha Bad so much else to 
dol} 2 could not: get there. Then I have to bufld 
all of the churches arid chapels I My! but I'm a busy 
flime. me of m§ church aw are needing paint 
and otlers are abot to fal 
fee th people- that 

for usito help tH 
where 

ome up to the missions begging 

em buffing ‘a ¢hurch. 1. know 
here are naillions of BF sch som a single 

and send some more of 

D DIME: 38 m the’ iho! bell dime. When- 
u send me out the school bell begins to ring 

here. | I'm inning isgheols all over the world, 
pry day 1 have to! y bgys and girls turned 

away Because: my -schoals re all full and T do not 

have any more dines to art others. 1 know I'm 
‘the bugiest dime in the w missionary dollar. 1 

‘have aj] the kindergartens ofk after, too. Do you 

know $hat if you -cagnpt a. migglonary yourself 

{you employ: aigood” ‘nat Christian teacher for 

100 ori 150 dimes 8 month She «gould be working 
ion thejother side of the: ‘world while you are working 
‘on thi side.” : 
{ FOURTH DIVE} “Tm the hospital dime. T send 
‘out m slonary doctors and Jt and build hospitals 

medicines: Whereve I go. fo work the peo- iand bu 
‘ple cone flocking wth fhe gfek folks—the lame, the 

4 they used to whem ‘blind §nd the crippled 

{Jesus jwas ant earfh. T hay , gone | into many lands 
was | phytictan until T got 

me.” 

THI 

over Ww 

| Bomew 

but ev 

  

  

      

   

  

    
      

      
   

     

    

     

     

    

  

                  

‘there 
{most 
more 

‘nine 

levery | 
CoP Sr 
1200 dik presdes all of 
iBible find ather Christian 

  

r Relp. that it al- 

re hospitals, and 

‘all of the other 

  

  

        

  

  

     

    

  

      

i dime. I run nearly 

e world to print the 

I know you 

  

        

  tire. 
f the other fiméd could get along 

: big fob.  too—to learn 360 
print over 200,000,000 

    

   
    

      Hundred years. I am 
od there is for more 

n books you would 

        
isure : 
RT of the Bible 
send more dimes to help m 

DIME a am th thé Soop dime. You 
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-them together under ‘etc. 

wn. I wish you could’ 

   
know the missionaries cannot do all the work by 

themselves, so théy-are training native preachers or 

evangelists so they can preach the gospel to their 

own ‘people. Sometimes the evangelists preach in 
the churches, sometimes on the streets, sometimes 
from house to house and sometimes they go on long 

tours through the country, You would be surprised 

to see the different kinds of conveyances | hire for 

the evangelists in different parts of the world—ele- 
phants, camels, horses, mules, donkeys, 

launches, steamboats, wheelbarrows, house boats, 

jinrikishas, bicycles and railroad trains, I keep busy 

all of the time.” 4 E 

SEVENTH DIME: “I'm the Bible woman dime. 

In many of the lands where the ‘missionary dollar 
goes the women cannot come out to hear the preach- 

ing. 1 get Chrigiian women and train them as Bible 

teachers and send them into the homes to teach the 

women of Jesus. I gould put many more Bible wo- 

men to work if 1 had only $30 a year with which to 

support them.” 

EIGHTH DIME: “I'm the orphan dime. 

year there are many little children left with no one 
to .care for them. I am the part f the missionary 

dollar that looks after them. 

and schools, and when missionaries rescue them I 

help care for them. I wonder why people in this 

country do not adopt an orphan. It would be a fine 

investment.” x 

NINTH DIME: “I'm the ‘etc’ dime. [You know 
when there are just too many things to mention, you 

write down all you can, and then lump the rest of 
You have not heard 

about nearly all of the things the missionary dollar 

must do. The missionaries must have a furlough 

some time; there are rents to be paid and repairs to 

be made on property. There are old people to bé 

cared for and many that are in trouble to be helped, 
The other dimes have definite work to do, but there: 

are calls for me from every direction. - You know 

‘how many different forms of Christian work there 
are at home and how many institutions there are to 
do it, and even then there are not enough, so you 

can just imagine what 1 have to do in heathen lands. 

I have worked so hard and am ‘worn so thin that 
‘In God we trust’ is almost rubbed off my face. O, 

why aren't there more of me?” 
TENTH DIME: “I don’t go abroad at all. 1 stay 

right here at home and keep all of the others busy, 

for I'm the business dime. Yu may be very sure 

that I am not wasted either. You cannot find an 
other agent gnywhere that handles as*big a business 
as | do at as small a cost. 1 furnish all the mission- 

ary magazines and programs. I pay the printer and 

the expressman and the telephone company and all 

the other bills that come in. 
stamps ‘and send out tne thank-offering boxes. | 

send the money to the missionaries and keep all of 

the accounts, I can do this for you cheaper than 

you can do it yourself. If you want to send a dollar 

to Japan it will cost you 5 cents for a postage stamp - 

and 10 cents for a money order: I can put a thou- 
sand dollars together and send it fdr that. Some- 

times I wish I could go with the others, but when I 

think about it I know I am doing more by staying. 

at-home and helping to get the other nine together - 

and getting them off. I tell you what you might do, 
though, if you want every ent of your dollar to go 

direct, just tuck in ap extra dime for me,’ : 

The exercise will be of much more value if sheets 

of cardboard on which pictures illustrating the work 

of each dime have been neatly pasted- are displayed 

for inspection at the close. i : 

Note. 

by Helen Barrett Mntgomery for much of the mate 
rial used in.this exercise. ; : 
General Literature Committee of the Woman's 

Missionary Conference of the Lutheran Church, Co- 

lumbia, 8. C. 2 cents each, 

  

In thé report of the commission on state conven. 
tions, at Boston, Nevada is described in these re-- 
markable words: ° “This {8 the ‘baby convention,’ 
less than three years old, not able to walk alone yet, 
but with a few years’ nursing by the Home Mission 
Society and the Publication Soviety: we expect to 
Jengthen our cords and strengthen our stakes until 
we possess the land.” 

<Canoes, - 

1 stick the postage* 

    

    

Every : 

I build orphanages * 

  
—~We are indebted to the Finding Out Club T 
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“THE FEAR OF MAN BRINGETH A SNARE’ — 
Proy.;29:25. 

=. ® Evangel T ger. 0. Reese. 

“The fear of mah brigketh | a snare. ” We live in 

a God-hating world and bea éompromising age, and 

in such a world and at such a time it takes courage 

and manhood to bé loyal § ithtul, out-and-out Chris- 
~tian.. Many a man : 2 who has, great courage, 
great bravery, courage ehough to go to battle and 
stand on the firing line and, face the galling fire from 
the enemy's guns, has Amt enough courage or 
bravery to go back tof fhe barracks at night and 
kneel down and say Mig graye and endure the 
taunts of his fellow- soldiyg Yes, it takes courage, 

the sublimest courage, toh 2 a true tallower of Jesus 

Christ. 

The fear of losing up slprobation, the fear of 
incurting. human wrath, has hindefed .and handi- 
capped many in the Christian life. Men who break 

the laws of God with’ impenity are afraid to break 
the laws of the land. Th&y are not afraid of hell, 

but they are afraid of ak sarthly prison. They are 
. not afraid of the arm. ofthe Almighty, but they are 
afraid of the arm lof flaw. We read Matt. 10:28: 

“And fear not them | ch kill the. body, but are 

not able to kill the soul: t rather fear him which 
{is able to destroy Both and body in hell.” 

_ “Abraham, the friend of God and father of the 
faithful,” was indeed a derful man. When we 

turn our gaze backward B e rises on our vision as 
one of the greatest meg ot all history. With an 
imposing figure, tall, erg@, graceful, with massive 

gray locks, calm black wes, Roman nose and flow- 
ing beard he marches ‘gross the platform of his- 

L tory so nobly that kings and princes are dwarfed 
beside him. - He had streng faith in God. “By faith 
Abraham, when he was ‘@ljed to go out into a place 

ive for an inheritange, 

obeyed; and he went ong, not knowing whither he 

went.” He did not stop ¥ consult charts and maps 
and descriptions of the cpintry, but He went out de- 
pending wholly on | ithe promises of Ged. He offered 

up Isaac, his beloved sofi~-obeyed the command to 

sacrifice him notwithstafding the commond seem- 
ingly contradicted | the promise that in Isaac his 

‘seed should be called. He obeyed in the dark. But 
he was not perfect. When he went into Egypt in 

© the-time of famine he ald to Abimelech concern 
ing his beautiful wife, “She is my sister.” She was 

in a sense his sister, birt. whe was his wife and bosom 

companion. He utteréd) a falsehood. “The fear ‘of 

“man” caused this great, gud good man to practice 

deception and prevarication . 
We have in David angther instanc¢e of how the 

“fear of man” can bring ghe mighty down. How 

grand he is as he goes gut to slay Goliath. He 
might be called “David §§e Great” But see him 
there at the court of Gyth, when the servants of 

Achish frightened him sq t he “feigned himself 

mad in their hands, and ribbled on the doors of 

the gate and let his splitQa fall down on his beard.” 

. The “fear of man” makige him slobber and gibber 
like an idiot. 

Look at Elijah on Mt: Garmel calling down fire 

from heaven to consume the sacrifice and silence 

the hostile prophets of gal. See him after the 
prophets of Ball have beek slain, as he slowly re 

ascends the mountain. Standing on the now silent 

and solitary summit, in sight of the forsaken altars, 
he surveys the heavens jkove him and the secdne 
around him. The sun is} fast bathing his burning 
forehead in the western wave ere he sinks to rest, 
and not a cloud is on the brazen 8ky. Kneeling 
upon the ground he b 

knees and prays earnestly’ for rain to refresh the 
parched earth. For three ygars and six months hot 
a drop of water has fallen; in Israel. He prays again 

and again. Finally he copes his prayer, and lo! 
what a sight appears. _ Dake and angry clouds begin 

to roll up the scorching heavéns: the gun goes down 

‘in’ gloom; fierce lightnings fash in the gloom as the 
angry clouds push themselves upward. The rain 

falls in’ torrents, and the thirsty and barren earth 
again smiles in verdue. Buf after the excitement is 

over he is afraid of a ‘womay, and the great prophet 

of fire flees before Jezebel; “The fear of man bring- 

eth a snare” even to the Dest of Then and hurls 

them down into the dust. 

Look at Plate. | The pub and tanacent Chin 10 

famy have ever since rested upgn his 

-at its side, the Union Jack. 

his face between his - 

i 

ALABAMA BAP 
brought before him, and after fpaamil 
says: “I'find no fault in this ma e had 

Jesus on his hands. He knew Jesus was innocent; 
he knew what was the right course and he wanted 

to take it, but he did not have the moral courage to 

do so. The voice of common decency said, “Pilate, 
release him;” the voice of cons¢ience said, “Pilate, 

release him;” the voice of the spirit of God said, 
“Pilate, release him;” everything that was true and 

noble and just in Pilate’s heart said, “Release him.” 

But, alas, there were other voices speaking, and 
Pilate listened to them. These ‘were the voices of 

cowardice, of fear of what the Jews wil say, that 

whispered, “Pilate, crucify him” Thére was the 
voice of low political policy whispering, “Pilate, 
crucify him.” Pilate sits in thonght while conflict- 
ing emotions rage in his heart. At list he decides, 

. and he decides wrong, and eternal shdme and in- 
head. “The 

fear of man brought a snare in the chee of Pilate.” 

Many dare not go to the house of (God during a 
revival lest they be convicted af sin and yield to 

Christ. i114 

Many are kept from Christ becanep they cannot 

meet the jeers and taunts of thein wicked asso- 
ciates. 2 

Many who are converted (like | Nicodemus and Jo- 
seph) do not come out' publicy for | | Christ. (See 
John 12:42-43.) t 

Many who are kept from servide bidause of timid- 

ity and fear of man will not pray, preach or speak 

to the unsaved. Pod 

Many young men and young women, drink, gamble 
or dance and attend the theater because they are 

laughed at if they do not. “They| can laugh you 

into hell, but they cannot laugh you'd jr 
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A GREAT HOUR. i 
  

Dr. Wilbur F. Crafts tells in the Christian Herald 
of a great moment which occurred om Thursday 
night at the International Sunday |Sthdol Associa- 
tion ¢onvention at Chicago. 1 

Two representatives of Japan were Being intro- 
duced—Rev. T. Ukal, of Tokyo, dinedtor of the Ja- 
panese Sunday School Association, land Rev. H. 
Kawasumi, general secretary of the National Sun- 

      
‘day School Association. After Mr. Dkai had spoken 
and Mr. Kawasumi been introduced, he arose, and— 
what might have looked strange tg éne who could 
not catch his words or foresee his purpose—turned 
his back upon the audience. But hq was turning his 
face towards something. Up there behind the plat. 
form, flooded with the dazzling light fom many elec- 
trie bulbs, was draped an enormous American flag, 

Other | United States 
flags were spread aloft. The electri¢ lights blazed 
upon them. And there between the two great flags, 
American and British, gleamed the gonvention motto, 
spelled in lightning: “Jesus Shall Reign.” 

“I want to salute the American flag and the Union 
Jack,” sald this Christian gentleman from Japan. 
“I give the Japanese salute.” And waving his hand 
aloft, he shouted: * HN gE | 

“Banzai! Banzai! Banzai!” i 
Marion Lawrance leaped to his| feet. He called 

upon the convention to return that salute to Japan, 
not in English, but in Japanese., He explained that 
Banzai means “ten thousand years 4 lite and hap- 
piness.” Then he showed us how | to !do ‘it, shouting 
forth the three Banzals, his voice rising on the last 
almost to the pitch and dimensions, and prolonga- 
tions of the “rebel yell.” And the delegiites wanted 
to yell. They were thinking of Japan, | and of the 
ugly and dreadful rumors that she hates us. They 
were remembering that some of her| people believe 
some of our people are dealing mjustly: with them. 
They had heard the hearty Banzals of the Christ 
man from that island empire and they knew that 
with him stood thousands of Christian brothers and 
many true and neighborly friends of ithe United 
States. They were ‘looking for an and upward 
into that blaze of light, into the folds of . ‘those great 
flags, representing the vast Ameri can cn ‘family and 
the Canadian branch of the British ee 1 They were 
looking into ‘those. words: “Jes a | Sug Reign.” 
They ‘were thinking of Him, the Prince of Peace, 
the bringer of heaven's love to io , the welder of 
nations, the great world SE Rs dalling all men to 
brothérhood in His name. They gre thinking of 
the millions of little children, of : ig girls, of 
young and older men and women Hake up the 
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world-wide Sunday school hosts, of which Jesus is 

King. They were believing in the Sunflay school 
as a great creator of peace and love fund they 

shouted: 

“Hatalt Banzai!” Banzai! 

Messages from Japan's Great Men. 

“On being told that I was honorary secretary of 

the Japan Sunday School Association,” said Rev, H. 

Kawasumi in his address to the convention | on 

Thursday evening, “and that I had been appointed a 
delegate to the International convention in Chicago, 

Count Okuma, premier of Japan, said this was a 
very good opportunity to send a message to the peo. 
ple in America. Then he began at once tp talk, and 
the following is as nearly as possible a correct trans 
lation of his message: i 

The nations of the earth may be divided nto 
two classes, the strong and the weak. Which isi re- 

sponsible for breaking the peace generally? 'Usu 
ally it is the stronger nations, because they can in 
sist on their own interests, and it is the weaker 
nations that stand for justice, for they have no other 
arms than this appeal. ! 

Japan is a little stronger than the weak anf a 

little weaker [than the strong, so she is in a good 

condition to be a good mediator between the two. 

“Indeed, it the strong would be merciful enough 

to lead the weak as an elder brother, and if the 

weak tried to walk arm in arm with the strong, 

thére would be no such thing as wars or war talk. 

In ‘history we see some conflict between the white 

and the colored races, between the Christians and 
thé heathen, between the Asiatics and Europeans, 

but these are different matters which haye not con- 

cerned Japan. The Japanese are quite different 

from other Asiatics, not only in blood, but also in 

spirit. We have today about as much western civil: 
ization as we do of the old eastern, and Japan be 
longs both to the east and the west. 

“Japan has mo other ambition than to work as 
interpreter of the eastern mind to the west and in 

termediator between the west and the east, 

“I hope that the coming World's Convention in 
Tokyo in 1916 will be’a great stimulus to the Sunday 
school work in Japan.” 

His excellency, Baron Kato, minister of foreign af- 
fairs, spoke informally, but freely of Japanese-Amer- 
ican relations, of which the following is a summary: 

“Of course we shall be glad to welcome the next 

World's Convention of the Sunday schoo] in Japan, 
Our friendship with the United States is traditional, 
and in spite of some unpleasant things that have 
arisen, and the yellow journals, we have not changed 

our attitude. While there are various questions that 

are apt to arise, I do not believe there is any reason 

why they cannot all be settled amicably. 

“To express my opinion frankly, I do not think 
the Californian legislature did right in their legisla: 
tion against our people. They rather reversed the 
doctrine they preached to us 50 years ago. The 
Japanese people . are a sensitive people and proud 
of their nationality, and naturally do not like to be 
discriminated against. I do not approve pf so much 
emigration, but would rather more would stay at 
home and work here for the benefit of the country. 
So in speaking the above opinion it is not that I 
want more people to go to the United States. It is 

simply a matter of principle. I hope the people of 
California will come to see their mistake, and that 
they will come to give our people better treatment. 

“As to the work of the Sunday school, we feel the 

need strongly now of moral education for our chil 
dren. In former times they had a very good moral 
traihing through the teaching of Confucius, but in 
recent times this teaching has very much waned, 
and; now we are really in a serious state so far as 
our moral condition is concerned. For this and 

other reasons we gladly welcome the moral training 
that the Christian Sunday school can give to our 

young people. I wish you the best sucgess in the 
Wdériaking in which you are connected. r 
  

In the United States there are 5,799, 4s, but our 
Baptist churches will hold only 4,098,716. : 

The Rev. Gabriel R. Maguire, of Plainfield, New 
Jersey, has accepted the call of the Ruggles Street 
chufch, Boston, and will begin his ministry on his 
return from Europe, where he summers with his 
family. This is the church to which Pagel S. Ford 
left | a generous endowment. 
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PASTORAL Fj LISM. | 

pr. Cortland Myers, pastor | possi 
in speaking on this subject at the Northern Baptist | | pose! a it Is 
Convention, said: | Lh  iboull Tay 
4 have been reading pom startling statistics || s - 
 jately about churches losing ground. I heard of one pied ol isafhér 

church that spent $25,000 In ohe year and only re. | elishy is os 
ed one convert. Baptist churclies of CBICAEO: | ure today 

‘Philadelphia and Boston teportilg no gains 

a Sead level. 
de ‘It is im- 

chugch t§ express God in ‘the world 
evangelistie, | belle fy church 

whose sole aim in the world is remedial and con- 

structive. . To this work Christ invited men to co- 

operate with Him, and when a few had made the 

choice and set to work to make the choice effective 

in helping their fellows, the reign of evil on earth 
was doomed. It's the business of the church to 

bring every agency, educational, social, political, or 

of any kind that contribute to saving men into cap- 

- tivity to Christ. It is time for the Christian church, 

‘out dfiregeng tion, No:life 1s bs tied 
1 believe fa lojo time Hible ; evadgel 

e for 

    

  Sines ‘this is! hi wy the 

ngelist is inecessa Platform evan- 
    

can discount statistics but enough truth to make us 
/as a denomination ashamed, We have the greatest | 

churches and preachers today, | the world has ever 

iseen, and yet the churchiis nof making progress. 
The trouble is! not with | | money, methods or ma-: 

‘elilnery. We have got to dome ‘back to the spirit of | 

'{he mighty Paul when he gried, ‘L could wish myself 
‘pecursed for my brethren’s sake’ We need ‘Pas-| 
sion’ evangelism, A passion ed en who are lost, 

t 

  

‘and a deep and deathless convic on: concerning sin. 

{Christian Science declarey ther is no such thing. 

There's a great deal of that kind of heresy creeping 

into the Baptist pulpit. We ght. to tell men of 

sin, hell and the judgment, & ' the man without 
Christ is eternally lost. We need less of those un-: 

certainties that are in the aiff {A man without a 
‘soul conviction has no place | 

day. He is a skeleton ina r 

ling of dignity and you'll hear 
world don't want doubts. | No nan banquets off the, 
husks of the New Theology. | No more banquets of 

‘jce cream rhetoric and togthpjék theology. e have 

‘had thousands of our pastors and chur lose 

themselves in the swamp of petal | Service. | 1 chal 

lenge you to find a good, live| dhurch in. America to- 

day that is not! evangelistic. We empty our churches 

‘when we put the seconds fore the fundamental 

gospel, that Christ came from [gléry to His cross to 

save this world from sin, ; of us have grown 

careless to our supreme business. We don't put 

enough blood into our sermons. ‘We have tgo many 

‘icicle’ preachérs. When men in the ministry have 

a mechanical relation to humanity they can do them 

no good. Does it mean anything to us to be saved? 

Then we ought not to He fop mean to saye some 
one else. There's a word we have dropped from our 

Chrstian vocabulary. Wa ta)k| about Christian priviy 
lege. The trie word, first, last and all the time 
ought to be ‘Duty.’ Christ li King. We owe Him 

absolute allegiance. He has the ‘right to swing His 
‘scepter over every human life. ". Dr. Myers closed 
his address with the recitatign of “The Ninety and 
Nine.” i 

‘Christ's pulpit to-| 

* Shake hig cover! 

is’ ‘bones rattle. The 
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“Evange 

Dr. W. B, Riley, of Minp 
this subject at the North 

said: “Evangelism is the 
the gospel. {We are multi iglying confusedly the 

sounds of the trumpets. |The: néte of the silver 

trumpet given at the first | was soul-winning. Spir: 

{tual diagnosis, getting lat the Toot of the matter, 

finds that sin is the malady of the world, 

Scriptural prescription fot this sickness is evan 

gelism. Every saved man fis properly an evangelist; 

Professional evangelists ate ‘appointed of God; but 

*God does nof save the world by professional evan: 

‘gelism, but by general] evaggelism. So the early 

‘church started out. Every converted evangelist 

‘with a certain message, the grace of God to save 

the lost. Sir Robert Anderson | said to me in Lon: 
don, ‘O, brother, says esus Christ is Lord The 

Christ of the’ Bible is the Christ of God, the Christ 

who died om the cross, thei Christ who rose from 

the dead and: the Christ who } is eoming to reign. we 

‘must have authoritative me ssage-—CGen. 1i1 to Rev 

122:21. Critigism does not hit it. For centuries it 
has been under fire and [the bla Book is the same as 

Lever. T believe in an pthical gospel, 1 bélieve in 

‘a social gospel, but the ethical gospel that this 

: world meeds is the gospel Jesus Christ, and the 

i social gospel that uplifts the community bi the gos 

i pel of Jesus Christ saving nen.” 

iam. . 

polis, in speaking on 

erp Baptist Convention; 

oBe trémendous note of 

  

i Ad i 

| “Platform Evangelism.” i 

| J. W. Brougher, D. D.| dt Los Angeles, Cal. in 

| Speaking on the above theme said in part: “The 

history of Christianity lis) aksotiated with great ré- 

| vivals and great evangelists. | ‘Christianity has al- 

| ways depended upon evangblists for the foundation 

: Work of the kingdom of [Spme suggest educa 

‘tion as the need of the bor, but you cannnot ‘edu- 

cate’ the selfishness out of h man. Social service is 

of no use to the world ili it isa flower growing 

pags +4 wisn 
|lis indifferent 
‘lis no’ 
{ithe Temple 

1$200 tb briny 

| telepathy. 

{ high..! The 
| absoltite 0 
‘every. [Chrisian Bays ) 
| world for Christ: We } ced ev $id 
‘the niture ind éonditip £ 

i ward! Calltit bi any nime you please 

i method, 

The 3 

it will hed! an  atopdng volfx. There 

evangelistic church int country than 
ready to give 

ter 

cords to cle 

needed unti   
prevailing payer: op be wirel 

. mi 

tere, 

of m i | haven't spent 
ng the’ problem @ ‘man’s fall up- 

it's just plain 

E uch. You can 
prea Christ ‘yod kmow the 
relation betiwe ymstick. I be- 

lieve in and work for all forms of sacial service, re- 
forms, and jut hfopY, ‘but Tore of them can take 

the Plhce 0 er ‘eross.” 33 i 

i : “H4nd- to-Ha | 
Rev. J. Ci Massee, of: Dayton, | 

    

    

reasafis whiy hasten sould Be 
cal, personal ¥ It Iwas the :1 

ter. Jesu ney worn a ‘conve 

cours. en leading. a 
picked fru It is the meth 
kind! of sugcess ln this world, ‘On 
church neeils fry to 0 “folld 
2. It §s thd method : 
the Acts EAE 

by the Spirit i 

broke; up 
the apost! 

meetings 

the Devil bo 

¢ all aractical 
hy thing the 

its prospects.’ 

I the jehureh would commit itself to this 

uring ont the heart's passion for souls, 

sp gd cholastiq theories, it would 

| a world wilting to see what 

power. 

set aside Hfingl 
meet the Jia 
God | ean o wit 

Him? 

i “The | Ev : 
President M. G. Evins; of Crozl 

: n s “ on the hbate theme sald in 

  orld {is “lost.” 3 ant | rusling the word in 

Christ aid} they are gt while here on 

ere re lost men put on’ Boston Common, 

e w to same good. Yeu need not shout 

més ges tp Men to tell them they are 

ko it. Céntyries agd I far away Arabia 

ne whom we calla false prophet, 

the sense 
earth; Ti 
seeking th 

nor send 

lost; they 

they | ‘follow 
because t 

other! mill 

medsige | 
followed 1 
of Tar ISus 

vironment 

ke : . 

im. {The worlts eg evangelist, Saul 

the iman of godly parentage, training, en- 

elf this moral impoteficy and cried, ‘O, 

wretched nj that T am!’ and: Huxley sadly said: 

tL kne the grest 
would m ' bargain with hi 

    
1   

: “Inf Chris ia thought the wo evil is the feeling 

of guilt tle impoterey to ido Hght, So helpless 

are men the moral sphere. {hatsthey are prone to 

seek | the use outside of self, in heredity, or in 

environm bor in ome supernatural power. In 

this pess the moo! the evangd) istic message is: 

‘God sen {His Spn into, the yorld to judge the 

world, but it at the ‘world through Him might be 

  
P el is or very od God forbid we 

hp ther than’ ta any. The evangelistic 
fdr the Whale man Ik all his needs, in- 

ithéal; educational, hel 
5 that every thought 

bfousht | Info my to Christ, 

  

.lects have failed’ 
|The pyangelist is necessary to poe op the spirit of 

, Rule’ of Christian condnect, 

power | whe could help me I 

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

  

   

        

   
   

   

    

   
   

  

   
   

   

    
   

   
   

  

   

  

   

      

   

    

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   
   
   
   
   

    

   
   
   

    

   

  

   

      

   

      

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

which for centuries has been talking about the 

sower, to begin to think about. the soil. To put it- 
self in sympathy with human need in the spirit of 

Pasleur’s prayer: ‘My prayer to God is that by my 

persevering labors I may bring one stone to the 
throne of life or death before which all our infel- 

I believe God has made provision 

for infinite variety in His world. Somehow or other 
I believe every father, mother, Sunday school 

teacher, those thousands of public school tedchers; 

are great unordained silent evangelists of power in 
every city. Our business is to téll common people 
they are co-operating with God. Christ comes to us 

and lays upon us our tasks. He comes to us and 

asks, ‘Where dwellest thou? and bids us reproduce 

His life. What I want to do in this world is to save 
my man while he is on this side of the grave from 

unrest and pain, and I thank “God ‘that I believe 
every Christian can help others to-peace by show- 

ing through his life a new view of God, a new view 

of man, a new view of social relations, a new view 
of human destiny, to his hungry, thirsty fellow man.” 
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THE REVIVAL WE NEED. 
We want a revival that will save the youth “while 

the evil days come not.” The age calls for revivals 
of Bible study, not exegetical, not critical, but devo- 
tional and practical. “Ye err,” said Christ to Phari- 

sees, “not knowing the Seriptures nor the power of 

God.” How much error and evil are the results of 

ignorance of God’s words and will! The Bible is the 
“only infallible rule of faith and practice” Here 

we find divine authority for doctrine and duty. In 

God's word is the fountain of truth and righteous- 

ness. To that source must our age return to cleanse 

the stream of thought and life from the corrupting 

forces of today. Both the creed and deeds of time 
need readjustment. No splitting hairs over non-es- 

sential doctrines now. : No sectarian divisions more 

about the infinitesimally little.- But a revival we 
need that will sing into the heart and mind of our 

times the great fundamental, indisputable, eternal 

doctrines concerning sin and salvation, man and 
God, the life that now is and the life that is to come. 

First and last the revival of today must be a re 
vival. It must teach the individual, domestic, social, 

commercial, political life. It must make men honest 

with their fellowmen and God. It must make men 

keep their word and pay their debts, and love thelr 

families, and perform their duties, sincerely, conscl. 

entiously, faithfully. Tt must bring out the best 

there is in manhood, womanhood, childhood. It 

must_hold before all high ideals, and spur them on 
to their realization. It must inspire all with strong 

convictions and the courage of them Its purifying 
power must be felt in parlor and kitchen, office and 
factory, store and shop, school and exchange— 
everywhere. Young and old, rich and poor, high 

and low, must yield to the authority of the Golden 

whose universal sway 

shall usher in the Golden Rule of Christly character. 

If a farmer were to occupy all his time in sowing 
the seed and make no provision for the gathering of 

a harvest which he would have a right to expect, we 

should think him bereft of all reason. There are 
certain laws governing the sowing of seed, the 

watching for growth and development and the reap- 

ing the harvest. It is likewise true that there are 

certain well defined laws concerning the use of 

God’s word in teaching and preaching. It is the 

good seed, indeed, and the heart of a child hae al 

ways been found to be particularly good ground 

upon which it may fall. If, therefore, there are few 

conversions and the harvest in the Sunday school is 

not gathered, the responsibility for failure cannof 

be with the Lord of the harvest, but must be with 

those who are supposed to be the laborers in His 

harvest field. 1 can find no reason in God's. word 

why there should not be a constant ingathering of 
the children and young: people into the kingdom of 

heaven, why there may not be frequent harvest sea-~ 

sons and oft repeated decision days.—Rev. J. W, 
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Afirstclass military 
‘in one of the city's attractive 
suburbs. A most healhfal laeatioh, 
free from malaria, fine chal 
climate, in modern bric 
every requirement of mara¥ 
ship and character rigidl k Ogsery 
- In charge of men af sérk experience 
as insures thé thorough toying of boys; 
with comprehensive cogrsis of study, 

: for admis- 

I) ngs, w with 
ty, scholsr- 

  

  
sion to any univers ity. 
dents anid hide 5 + 

sehl for manly, DAE oaer Soy me sc or ina a g ly. high’ a 

      
  

  

An institution where the 
dent is safeguarded 

  

Non-sectarian and €hristiag. 
@invite the careful ifvgstigation of 

guardians 
mate cost, A 

handsome book of views i catalogue 
sent on request. 

GEORGE W. HULVEY, > Box un 

  

  

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. Stawston, Virginia 

Term béginy Sept. 10th, oy. Located in 
Shenandoal Valley of Virgisiax Unsurpassed 
climate, beautiful grounds wed modern ap- 
pointmients. Students the ‘Ratt season from 
35 States. Terms a Pupils enter 
any time. Send for catalo 

Miss E £ rR a i 

  

  

    

  

STR De lo- 
* Ask my assista ih areallfrom 

DRAUGHON'S and THERES A REASON. ¢ 
Catalogue Free. LOW SUMMPR RATES. 

THE SCHOOL ITs Hp 
pets es Wei ry Boge pr 

ye on ets their ae y Jove 

unig Sella bX ons 
™ for , the oyllege 

standards of inlets 4 
adres; 0 for their 

eh gra 

  

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL | AGENCY. 

n Established 1893 

How 4 “fad ‘the jeacher! for 
your school: is a problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest is to sud- 
mit their wants to some School 

Agency where leading t ers_of the 
country are enrolled, "> 5. 

We make this our bus aes. Tel us 
what you want. No ch to schools. 
Good teachers should for circu- 
lars. ‘Address R. A. Clarion Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 

15¢ 
  

1 5 GOSPEL GHORUBES 
Round asd Shaped Noxes 

Three of these chortges in whiche pastor takes 
part whether he tan gia copy 10c. 
CBARLIE TILLMAN 6043 + Athata, Ga 

1 

JUDSON NOTES. 
  

Mrs. P. V. Bomar, Miss Louise and 

Master Paul have returned to Marion 
after spending a month: with relatives 

and: friends in South Carolina. 
  

Jéhn Earle Bomar is at home from 
the University of Virginia. He com- 

pleted his course in the university in , 

June, graduating with the highest 

honors, and has accepted a position as 

instructor in the institution for the 
sesdion of 1914-1915. 

  

Mrs, Neta Jones Dykes, a Judson 

girl of several sessions ago, and who 

is now in charge of the music depart- 

ment at Newton, has just completed a 
six ‘weeks’ course of study under Di- 

rector E. L. Powers and returned 

home. The guestion was several 

times asked Mrs. Dykes by interested 
parties why she came to Marion to 
study instead of going to some sum- 
mer. school. Her reply was: “I 
wished the best. I know Mr. 

and the Judson, and 1 knew what I 
would get. 1 was indeed glad when 

I found I could have this course 'un- 
der him, and my expectation has been 

more than fulfilled.” 

  

We are rejoicing : with Miss Alva 

Gwin, of Oxford, upon receiving her 

B. B. degree from the University of 
Chicago. Miss Gwin was for four 

years a student in Judson College, 

and for two years an assistant in the 

department of science. We congvatu- 

late Miss Gwin upon the suceesstil 

termination of her university course. 

  

Reports from canvassers in the 

field in the interest of thé Judson are 

most encouraging. Dr. Richard Hall 

says he finds in the northern part of 

the state a growing appreciation of 

the college, and he has secured sev 

eral students for: the coming session. 

Rev. A. S. Smith, Rev. A. B. Metcalfe 

and Prof. E. Li Powers are meeting 
with similar success in other parts 

of the state. From the present out 

look a full attendance for the session 

of 1914-1915 is expected. 

Miss ' Julia Watt, a Judson grad- 

uate of two years ago, and who spent 

the past session at Wellesley, has 

been elected tog the chair of French 

and history in the Huntsville High 
School. 

  
YOU WOULDN'T BE SUFFERING 

from that painful skin trouble if you had 
telat Tetterine, because just a few boxes 

wuld have quickly soothed and healed it, 
Mrs, Thomas Thbmpson, Clarksville, Ga., 
says:—“I suffered: fifteen years with tor- 
menting eczema. Nothing did me any good 
until I got Tetterina., It cured me. Am so 
thankful.” Tetterine is dependable for Ec- 
zema, Tetter, Ringworm, Acne, Salt Rheum, 
Itch, and all Scaly Patches, Piles, etc. 50¢ 
at druggist’ 5 or by mail from Shuptrine Co., 
Savannah, 

:   
In Persia it is estimated that the 

mortality of infants rises to 85 per 
cent, and these children all grow up 

in a demoralizing environment, 

  

  

  

J UDSON- COLLEGE, {488% 
"| Established in 1838. 

well equipped. A gymnasium with suitable 
and biological RA good 20) 

  
  

  

fn every way to train its students for lives of the fullest efficiency and responsi. 

Powers’ 

    
    

  

     

  

  

  

I Greenville Female College oa 
Imparting the Knowledge, Ideals and Accomplishments 

of Perfect Womanhood 

No Southern institution affords young women more complete adyantages for 
a broad, liberal education than does the Greenville Female College. Itis prepared 

faculty, courses of study, and cultural influences are 
ony with present-day requirements. 

Administration, insttuction and dbwdijoy buildings equipped along the 
most modern lines, for Stvenjont, comfortable life and efficient work. Seven. 
teen class-rooms, fwenth i ve piano practice rooms, large library, six parlors, 
science department wit well equipped laboratories, dining room seating 300, 
kitchen furnished at cost of $2, \ improved heating plant, dairy furnishing an 
abundance of pure, rich milk; ur with the taste and 
completeness of a good hotel. Athletic Wounds affording full opportunities 
for or out-door sports and exercises. 

~ Entranc e requirements upon 14 «unit basis. High standard bourses lead 
ing to B. A, B.L.and M. A. degrees. Literature, Languages, Sciences, Valuable 
practical training in Domestic Science. Business Course, leading to diploma. 

gh courses leading to diplomas in Contarvatory of Music, departments of 
Art, Thorough coup od Ca Culture, Kindergarten, Normal Training Course 

Lécated in one of the healthy cities in America. Refined associates; Christian 
teachings and influences. indly, constructive discipline. 

@ Institution aims tb afford the best educational advantages obtaihable at a minima cost. For Catalogue address J ; 

bility. Its equipment, 

entirel in 

hand 
    

    
David M. Ramsay, D.D., Pres., Greenville, S. C. 
  

  

  

  

  

MERIDIAN MALE COLLEGE 
J. W. BEESON, 4. M., LE. D., and M. A. BEESON, B. 8., D. Sc., Presidents 

t In the Health Giving Pine Hills of Mississippl 
i Beautil salnpuy, and recreatio 4 grounds, Dignified, manly athletics encousaged. Prepara- 
| tory eologieal An ub ominctetal courses. Commereial school allthe year. Enter 
i any time, Amn a iden ho < schoo A for your boy where he will receive thorough instruc 
| tion, ntorally, mentally and physically with best home influence. Write for jllustrated cata -|     | log No: 1 J. W, BEESON, A, M,, LL. D., MERIDIAN, MISS. 

|] inf | Meridian Woman's College — 22 oeritod cinnein oT :     
  

  

  
. Hearn Academy 
- A Select School for Boye. 

Ideal Location. Strong Fac- 
ulty. Wholesome Influences. 
Prepares for Colleges and 
Technical Schools. | 

For full information write 
to: 

President W. H. McDANIEL 
Cave Spring, Ga. 

4 
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3 An Ideal High Grade Institution For Young Women: bl : 
tion: Near the mogntains, in the most healthful section of the South, Build- ingest New ha ofant. bu build iidings of re-enforced concrete, absolutely fire-proof:; every rootn } private bath; every convenience of modern home; Grounds: 

Eye pon Fa for exercise and games of all kinds; river; ample means fdr 
ta nad ths folrtaen ut units required for entrance. Facully ® Able, ex peri- 

B® t Amer ivers Cour:«8, ; © Fal prieremy 10 Rey 9A. x PB Dean, Brcalen? advantages in Music. ATE 
, Xpression, 

given to Lo the physical at of 
Sueciall aftentiod 

all st = 

gents catalog. address 

A, w. VAN 4 HODSE, LL. D., 

ROME, "GEORGIA. 
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Dont wae Thm sv Romtre 
} ! Them With The Othine Prescription 

| [This prescription for the removal of 
freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usually so  eidgessfol in 
removing freckles and giving a glear, 

beautiful complexion that it ig sold by 
druggists under guarantee tq tefund the 
money if it fails. 
; Don’t hide your freckles under adveil 

| get an ounce of othine and remove them, 
| Even the first few applications should 

show a wonderful improvement, some * 

of the lighter freckles vanishing entirely. 

| 'Be sure to ask the drogpit for the 
double strength othine; it iq this that is 
sold on the money-back guarantee. 

Sulioup Nipple FREE 
Mothers, send bs s this advertisement 

and your a we WA you a By 
lolty. i small-neck bottle. Only nipped { 

a not Shllagasy regularly. Out © 

‘lasts ordinary Only one to & family, © 

Hate beby eating bad 41a 5¢. De Half Peotion 

i Le., 1354 Main 

| ==The Big4 
|ofthe Household 

No need to be pestered with fies; ants, 
bedbuga, Saha, roaches, fe or’ other 

aunACH 
Fore will shsolutd] kill and 
| exterminate all i 

be used freely | wi a in 
| or A 

   

  

  

  

    
    
       

  

    

  

  

  Faceloe Steam 

Laundry 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 

The Old Reliable) Firm: 
OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 

ADVERTISERS «= | 
Once a Customer 

Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL     1807 2nd Ave. Birmiggham, Ala, 

  3 
      

MORTGAGE SALE. : 

By virtue of the power of sdle con- 

| tained in a mortgage exdeuted to the 

undersigned on the 8th flay % July, 
| 1907, and recorded in volume 474, 

page 33, of the Record of Deeds, in 

the office of the Judge gf Probate of 

Jefferson county, Alabama, the un- 

dersigned will proceed to sell at pub- 

llc outery, to the highest bidder, for 
: cash, in front of the court house door 

of Jefferson county, Alabama: 5 during 

the legal hours of saleion Monday, 

August 10, 1914, the faliowihg de: 

scribed real estate, ‘to-wik: 

The north twenty-five (25) ‘feet of 

lot two (2), in block eighty 80), ac 
cording to the Elyton Com- 

   

  

‘Land 
pany’s map and plan of the ‘city of 

Birmingham, Ala., as the; same is: now 

surveyed and laid off, the groperty 

  

   

being a rectangle fronting twenty- five 

(25) feet on the west side of Twenty- 

sixth street and extending back a uni- 

form width of twenty-five (25) feet a 
distance. of fifty (50) feét, situated in 

Jefferson county, Alabama, : 
Said sale will be madé for the pur 

pose of paying the debt secdred by 

sald mortgage, 8 ogether ith the costs 

and expensé of forecloging sime, | 
cluding a reasonable aitorney's fee. 
default having been made in fhe pay- 
ment of said indebtedness 

CENTRAL INVES 

PANY, Mortga 

    

    

   

  

  

    

gagee, E ¥ 
¥ 

TMENT COM- 

J. T. STOKELY, Attofney for fy 
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 Audsamd BAPTIST 
  THE JUDSON (CENTENNIAL: 

‘ i i 

  

Had you heard about ite It is this 
Southern Baptists wan{ in a fitting: 

way to celebraté the 100th annfver« 
misionaries' to Burma. | it is the purs 
sary lof the going of | Dir. ‘Adonfram 

and Mrs. Ann Hasseltine Judson, 
missionaries to Burma. jt fs the: ‘pur’ 

pose of our convention td secure trom 

the [Baptists of the south 6ne and a 
quarter million dollars §xtra for. our 
foreign work and ; a miltjony extra fog 
our home work. ! 3 i 8 

Our Home Wark. : 
Is suffering greatly for Hck of churel 
houses, there being 3.6% constituted 
churches in our conventfon’ having né 

houses at ‘all and vi others in 

houses mich in heed tf Amproving 

Our Home, Board proposes to use thé 
greater part of this spedial fund as & 

permanent church’ building loan fund. 
Money put into this willigo on perpet: 

ually, blessing humanity ‘after: the 

giver has gone to his reward, i 
Our Foreign Board 

  

Has done and continuesi to do a great i 
work, but the timé hag ¢ome when we 
must give our noble bagd of men an 
women in the foreign! field better 
equipment with i do | thelr 

work. 

    

Our Educational Iftitutions ; 

Must be better ‘housed sand equipped. 

We have come! to see ithat the men 

and ‘women we Send out can ‘never 

evangelize the nations, but they must 

give themselves to training ofr d- 

tive Christians, who will in turn trans 

mit to others the gaspel that hs 

saved them. = | | i 
Homes for Missionaries 

Must be provided; so {hat their health 
may be safeguarded apd. tele lives 

prolonged, in ofder ta get the fa 

ple among whom they fabor, 
Our Publication Facilities 

Are wholly inadequate for the tremen- 

dous task laid upon them. About 20 

per cent pf this éxtra funtl wil go to i 

feparGumt of our i enlarging: this 

work, 
   

          

     

     

  

    
   
   

     

    

   

    

Hospitals] 

Perhaps the ‘medical : misflonapy 

comes nearer in ‘his wrk to that of | 

the Man' of Galflee than any other i 

mber of suéh | worker of today. The 
must be increased, and better facili. 
ties for doing thelr work must ‘be fur 

nished them. “The meflical mission 

aries now in the field ; treated mare 

than 6,000 patiefits apipce’ lagt yedr, 

and) every one treated ang all who at § 

tended them heard the gospel. | 
The purpose, of this article is to hb 

urge our brethreh to | giye an opportir- 

nity to the representatives of this spe- 

cial work to come into} ur churcties. 

to present this work. ‘ 

JNO. Ww. BrEwART, 
  

MINOR HURTS Some! 
A cut, bruise,: pimple 

scratch very oft¢n devejops into a ge- | 

blgod poigon. To allow _ | 
fo £0 unattended 
Dangers [of this | 

‘| lies, Papers, Bible Lesson Pictures 
Cards. 

rious case of 
a sore of any kind 
is risky business. 
natire cin be easily 
ed by having a supply f dray’ 5 Ofit- 

ment on hand i for imniediate use. 

will save doctor's bill§ and 

life. And them, if Yoh ever suffer 

from bofls, ca 
cers, 

ble, it will quickly 
relleve you. Write 
Company, 801; Gray 
ville, Tenn, for a F 
Gray's Qintmeng 
drygsisty 26c. |} 

ang surely av 

      

flding, 

; 
  

The. difference bet 

and the Koran As od 

tween the diving a 

| 

rgebt 
possible good from them’ ‘to the peo- | 

if interested i in. : 

SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 

POULTRY SUPPLIES 
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SPRAYING MACHINES 
i Write for : 

BARBER'S CATALOGUE 
  

  

JARBER’S Department Stores 

||| DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE = 

| 2329-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. oo 
1 

: z : . 

  

  

  

  

To Every Readdi ob | 

The Neon 
Baptist or eo 

E would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
—because we know you would appreciate us . 
as much as we would you. < 

i | We are trying, and very successfully, to run. 

AA a Store of Service. We provide great stocks 

; . in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried ., 

' © | constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and 
: |. stock rooms. = 

%'. We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 
parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, 

‘1 are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. - 

WE HAVE. EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

© We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 

and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and 
take back the goods. 

WILL YOU WRITE Us AND TRY US? 

H Liovihinn Yoush & Loeb 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA.     

£ { — YES —1 

qt: 
perhiips. i 

rblincles,: old I al 
ison oak; or other skin rou. | 

™ 1 Log permaneritly i 

Dr.iW. F. ‘Gray &: 
Nagh-: | 

Sample of | 
or. HM! it frgm your: | 

en | the pile A 

  

  

Stnday School and B. y. P.U. Supplies 
SOUNHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION SERIES. 

MES FATAL! | fl 
pin prick or |   

GRADED LESSONS, Biblical Series: 
(As adopted, modified and 

to the use of Southern Baptists.) 

For Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, . 

Picture Lesson Sixteen In | 4 Intermediates—in all grades. 

a, : : Thirty-one publications. 

Sample Periodical publications free | Pamphiet explaining tully and con- 

on application. a taining sample lessons sent free. 

Maps of our own and other makes; | - Graded Supplemental Lessons in 
Records, Class Books and general suD- | pamphlet form. Nine pamphlets, five 
plies. - | cents each. : 

Bibles, Testaments, Tracts; Books 
of our own and other publishers. - | 

  [| =r — 

 aNIFORM LESSON SERIES: 
i 

Full line of Periodicals, all classes, | 
trom: Begiiners to Adults; Quarter | 

: and 

  

other r supplies for B. Y.P. U. 
  

   LARGE CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON REQUEST     

® 

B.Y.P.U. Quarteriios-two grades; 
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WHERE DRUGS pe g- 
Many chronic diseases 20 to re 

spond to dfug treatment even In 
bands of the best physiciafes whereas 
acute diseases usually respénd read- 

fiy. When a disease 2 : become 

chronic, drugs often see do as 
much harm as they do goud, for the 
stomach rebels against thera. It is 

just this class of cases whith derive 

the greatest benefit from ghivar Min- 
eral Water. If you suffer with chronic 

dyspepsia, indigestion, | rijeamatisy, 

gall stones. kidney or liver: disease, 

uric acid poisoning or other condi- 
Yions due to impure Blogd do net 

- hesitate to accept Mr. Shitar's lib- 
eral offer as printed below THis rec- 

ords show that omly two An 2. thon- 
sand, on the average, have ¥reportdd 

no beneficial results. This fs a won- 

derful record from a truly’ wonderful 
spring. Simply sign the tofiqwing let- 

ter: Box 

Shivar Spring, x £ 
Shelton, 8.c.57 

      
   
    

   

       

           

   

    

    

  

     

    
   
   

   

   
   

  

Box 15-F, 
Gentlemen: 

I accept your dunroiteg er and 
enclose herewith two dollgry for ten 

- gallons’ of Shivar Minéra ater. 1 
agree to give it a fair trial fp accord- 
ance ' with instructions ined In 
booklet you will send, an 
sults are not satisfactory & me you 
agree to refund the pringex in full 

  

  

upon receipt of the two faty demi- 
johns, which 1 agree “tg return 

promptly. 1 = 4 

_ Name 4 
* Address — 

  

- 

Shipping _ Point 4 

(Please write distindtiy:) 
Note: —The Advertising io of of 

the Alabama Baptist is pegsy lly ac- 
guainted with Mr. Shiyarz | are You Tun 
no risk whatever in aceeting his 
offer. ‘1 have personallys nitnessed 
the remarkable curative [ppwers of 
this Water in a very Seriolis ease. 

The annual Sunday schival conven: 

tion of the Carey Assocfation, held 
with the Limeville Baptig church 
July 1 and 2, was an integesting ses 

gion, the subject of Chrigtifin educa- 

tion being the most exte sdvely dis- 

cussed. The representa ¥es from 

‘ other associations were: 

T. Smith, of the’ Central; Rev. A. C. 

  

  

  

. Yeargan, of Lanett; Rev. BW. Math: 
ews ard some others. frog ‘the Clay 

County. Reports of more {} greanized, 

graded schools, teachers sittying the 
normal training course mj having 

teachers’ meetings proved: growing 

work and increasing tnterds} through. 

the re - 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Sunday School Work 
(Continued from Page Five.) 

tem, provides for the recording of 

those who take up the systematic 

Bible readers’ course, the study 

course, and who practice systematic, . 
giving. One of the methods urged is 

that a blackboard report shall be 

made each week. This blackboard 

report is simply a public record of a 
page in the roll book. 

Training Schools. 
From the very first it has bein the 

aim of the B. Y. P. U. workers in the 

South to secure efficiency:in the local 

‘uniof. The difficulty in this kind of 
_ work has been that a great enthusi- 

asm is created through conventions, 

and then, when the work is attempted 
by a little body of young people in a 

local church it becomes a very diffi- 
cult task. Pastors are often heard to 

say that the most difficult work they 

have is in connection with the B. Y, 
P. U. This will always be so, because 

the union, if properly organized, will 

all the time be dealing with new peo 

ple, training them and passing them . 

on to other departments of the 

church's work. Part of the difficulty, 

however, comes because the proper 
methods | are not understood. The 

Sunday School Board has two men in 
the field, Mr. E. E. Lee, west of the 

Mississippi, Mr. Arthur Flake, east of 

the Mississippi, and several of the 

states have their own state B. Y. P. 

U. secretary. These forces are en- 
deavoring, not so: much to arouse en- 

thusiasm for young people's work, as 

to spread the knowledge of effective 
methods. They have brought into 

- this field the training school plans 

which have been so effective in the 

.Suriday school work. | All B. Y. P. U. 
institutes are now teaching meetings. 

< Instead of making speeches of a gen- 

»Hrother O. - 

out the territory. Formeryafficers re- 
elected: Rew. J. B. Ricef rane; 

. O. C. Dunaway, Secrotdryg 

  

Mr. W. H. Doane, of | Ciefmati, has 
recently given a most valgagle collec- 

tion of musical instruments at all ages 

and countries, with pric 1¢ps manu- 

scripts, to the Cincinnati » Museum. 
They are the colections of g life time 
and include more than th different 

instruments of music. | 
3 

eral character these men are trying 

to teach by definite demonstration ex- 
actly how the work can best be done. 

Any city or town where a half dozen 

unions . can be gathered conveniently 

for a session can now have a training 

school of a week. In this training 

- #chool classes will be held in the va- 

rious study course books and in the 

B. Y. P. U. Manual, and a daily dem- 

cnstralion given of the ‘various feat- 

ures of an A-1 union. It has been 

found that a clear understanding of 

the best methods by the youg people 

themselves as ‘well as by thé pastor 

results in the greatest possible good 

for the B. Y. P. U. work. Praetical 
efficiency in the local church depends 

upon effective methods. It is still 

somewhat common for pastors to in- 

vite one of these field workers to 
visit his ‘union for an “inspirational 
address.” These field workers sel 

dom accept such an invitation, but 

  o 

. read by them. 
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td women, 

1. It maintains the H 
Newman gives right to 
examination. 
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2. Carson & Newman, is Sat 
tained and Religiou     

Location 
Moss Creek Valley in the hart 

The Livia Living A 
Panes for young women a 
in town. 

5. The Expenses are | eng 
and instruction made equaka{ 
months. 418 students last Ser! 

Write for Illustrate 

J. M. BURNETT, | 

             

    

     
   

  

    
    

  

Carson & Nelo College 
This old standard instititpoe affords many advantages to earnest young men and 

ox Standards in all departments. 
ce ificate to teach in any high school of og State without 

institution where Christian ideals are main- 
life is cultivated. s a 

tion is i Se noe more Beautiful or Healthful locality than the 
of East Tennessee 
are all that could be desired in the two splendid 

ihe two homes for young men, and many private homes 

t the Lowest possible figure, and ‘the accommodations 
the best. $125.00 may cover all necessafy costs for ten 

Fall Term Opens Sept. 1st. Address 

ANDPREPARATORY 

ISCHOOL—   

The B. A. of Carson & 

    
   

JEFFERSON CITY, TENN.     
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they ire always ready to go, and in 
pradtical ways shows the ypung peo- 
ple in! any church how the work ought 
to be done. In the long run the best 
inspiration is enlightenment, 

The B. Y. P. U. Manual. 
In our efforts to carry to the local 

church this! measure of efficiency we 
have prepa what is known as the 

B. Y. P. U; Manual. Thi book has 
been entirely rewritten by Mr. L. P.   : Leayell, one of the pioneers in this 

kind bf work, and has how been 
brought up to date. This book is not 
merely a book of suggested plans 

whieh have been tried here and there; 

it ig} ia simple setting forth of the 

cssential principles underlying the 

work (of th¢ B. Y. P. U. 
upon ihe group plan and the organiza- 

tion which is built upon this plan. It 

tells of the duties of the officers and 
explains the principles underlying 

each phase {of the work. It is abso- 

lutely] essential for the officers of any 

welll tonducted Baptist Young Peo 

ple’s Union, A copy ought to be pre- 

sented to edch new set of officers and 

Indeed, most unions 

ought to kdep on hand a half dozen 

copies which shall be passed on to 

each new set of officers. This man- 

ual supplements the work of the field 

secretaries. | It goes where they can: 

not gb, and! ‘though no book can be as 

effective as; the living appeal of these 

consecrated: workers, still this book 
goes a long way toward supplying 

-that| which} is needed for effective 

work! It always follows | naturally 

after {the work of these men. As has 
been [said above, in speaking of the 

secrefary’s roll book, we do not look 
uopn [this Book merely as a piece of 

" mer¢handisg; it is one of our meth: 
ods. | [It is Just as truly a part of the 

necesgary equipment as is the B. Y. 
P. U Quarterly. The manual sells 

for §9 cents a copy and can be pur- 

chased of the Sunday School Board at 
Nashville. 

a     
A WOMAN'S APPEAL 

  

To all knowing sufferers of rheuma- 
tism, whether muscular or of the 

  

block Jou 
blood, loosens the stiffened join 
rifies. the blood, and b ry 
eyes, giving elasticity and to 
ou systém. If the above Interests 
you, for on vo address Mrs. M. Sum 
mers) Box 843, South Bend, Ind. 

  

  

BROTHER CRUMPTON WRITES. 
  

Let the brethren in the Home and 
Forejgn Mission sections remember 
that (the bpards are in greater need 

right now ‘than at any time of the 

year, Let ithe collections this month 

be ag liberal as possible. Don’t wait 

for the collection. Brother or sister, 
if you have the impulse to give, as 

soon as you read this write your 
cheek for a liberal sum or purchase a 
postal ordér and send in at once, so 
that| the Boards may be! relieved, 
Thifik of it: Forty new missionaries 
could be sént out for the money the 

s must pay the banks for inter- 

est i borrowed money, which they 
mus have to make good out failure to 

Ww. B. CRUMPTON. 

bl ae 
Ea 
i { 

Jury 2, toe 

  

  

MEN'S walGHEs 

FOR WEAR WITH 

SUMMER DRESS 
| 

  
Our thin open-face 14k gold 
15-Jewel Elgin Watch is spe- 

cially |made for ‘summer wear. 

It is hardly thicker than a gold 

eagle and fits the pocket 80 

flat you would hardly, know it 

was there. Price, on} $22,   It is based |     

C.L. RUTH (& SON 
JEWELERS-OPTICIANS | 

ESTABLISHED 1878 1 
15s DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY. ALA. 

{ Ka i 4 
  

‘Bridgeport Acaieny | 
A High Grade Secondary School for 

Mountain Boys and Girls, : 
Under the direct management and 

control of the Home Board of: the 
Southern Baptist Conventjon. ; 
Good: Equipment. Ideal Situation. 

Climate Unsurpassed. 
The school is easily accessible from 

all points in Northern and Central 
Alabama, the town of Bridgeport be 
ing on both the N, C. & St, L. and 
Southern Railways. Being also on the 
Tennessee river, right mobs the Dou- 

ble ‘Channel, with Sand Mountain on 
one: hand and the famous Cumberland 
Plateau on the other, the scenery sur 
rounding the school is perhaps the 
most beautiful in the State, 

‘While this school has ‘been estab. 
lished and is maintained especially 
for mountain boys and girls, it is 
cpen to all alike, and the patronage 
of all ‘Alabama ‘Baptists | is respect- 
fully solicited, For catalogue and an- 
nouncements address ’ 

DAVID ESTEN REYNOLDS, 
Principal, Bridgeprt, Ala. 

I have been called to Lakeland, Fla. 

It is a field of large opportunity. I 

have not yet decided what answer | 
will give them. We are in the midst 
of a building project at the Baptist 
Tabernacle. When compléted we will 
bave one of the most modern plants 

in Kentucky. Sorry I did not see you 

  

' while in Birmingham. Your brother- 

Wallace Wear, Louisville, Ky. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

By virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in a mortgage executed to the 
undersigned on the 8th day of July, 
1907, and recorded in volume 474 
page 34, of the Record of Deeds, in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, the under- 
signed will proceed to sell at public 
outcry, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, in front of the court house door 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, during 
the legal hours of sale on Monday, 
August 10, 1914, the following de- 
seri real estate, to-wit: 

The south half of the north \ntty 
(50) feet of lot two (2), in block 
elgaty (80), according to the Elyton 
Land Company's map and plan of the 
city of Birmingham, Ala. as the same 
is now surveyed and laid "off, the prop- 
erty being a rectangle fronting twen- 
ty-five (25) feet on the west side of 
Twenty-sixth street and extending 
back a uniform width of twenty-five 
(25) feet a distance of fitty (50) feet, 
Situated in Jefferson county, Ala- 

Said sale will be made for the pur- 

pose of paying the debt secured | by 
‘sald mortgage, together with the costs 
and expense of foreclosing same, in 
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee, 
default having been made in the pay- 
ment of said indebtedness. 

CENTRAL INVESTMENT COM- 
PANY, Mortgagee. i 

J. T. STOKELY, Attorney for Mort 
gagee. i 8 
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e church, BE ‘Barnes, 
e more tolerable by a 

    

  

tar. i The weather wag 
ious Fain the first day 

the meeting. The attendince Was not large, but 
ue interest was well sustained to the last. | 
he covers Mabile ahd Baldwin coun- 

There was an expressed desire on the part of 
the Baldwin county delegates to ofganize an associa- 
tion of their own, and they! are likely to do so in 

another year. The populatipn of ‘both counties is 
og growing. Probably e ht new churches game 

the assgéiation. There lis no'part of the state 
needs more careful hénding? than this. |The 

 péxt five years will decide what is fo be its religious 
status. Already the Catholics haye a strong hold 
on all the cdast country. The incoming multithdes 
are ‘going to be made up of &ll sorts of. people. Will 
| the Baptists be able to advange, or even to hold their 
own? We have heroic leaders, but I fear the ma- 
jority are not alive to the situation. The State 
Board must be put in positibn| to jextend a helping 
hang on a more liberal scale thar heretofore. | Dr. 
Phillips the : last night of the | asdociation made a 

it contribution to the intdrest of the occasion by 
an exhibition in stereopticos views of India. |The 
| most of the pictures were Wade by himself on the 
ground. He also gave about the bet report on tem- 

 perance I have ever heard. jt was out of the usual 
oni¢r. He gave the liquorifes| themselves opportu: 
nity to testify. Not ome had | la gbod word to say 

       

     

     
   

    

       

    

    

    
    

   

     

  

       

    
   

     

         

               
     

           

   

  

      
           

      

    
         

        

   

        
       

    

   

    

   

  

  

darker picture of the horrible evily of the business. 
If they should prosecute Dri Phillips for cruelty to 

animals before some of the Mobile courts, with some 
Mpbilians as jurors, he will have no chance of es- 
cape. I am curious to know if |the papers are going 
to print the report. It did not PPeAr in either paper 

the | day after the associatioti. 

| The doctors have come ove [to ihe side of probi- 
| bition by pronouncing alcohal not a medicine, but a 
poison. The great business korporhtions have ¢ome 
out against its use by thei employes. The great 
magazines are printing paged to show its ruinous ef- 

| fgets. It has been barred from the army and pavy 
of the United States. The heads of European gov- 

| ernments are declaring agaigst, it, ‘and now the dis- 

| tillers and brewers, as Dr. Phillips shows, acknowl 
| edge it is evil, and only evil, and fhat it is hasdled 

| mostly by foreigners, and that they do it only for the 

Bey that is in it. But for ithe fowl Americans who 
tronize the foreign- ‘managed ‘business for revenue 

| oy it would go out, never t retufn, in short order. 
| that report is a hummer, and/must be passed ar¢und. 

The Mobile Association véted uganimously to un- 
| dertake $5,000 for the debtpaying campaign. | But 
| for the burden of debts on the ¢ity hurches it would 
have been three times that amount. 
The editor of the Alabama Baptist was much in- 

| Qdireq about because of his 4bsence. This first asso- 
| eigtion asselibling in the state) the msually attends. 

| Ww. 8 CRUMPTON. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

    

   

        
         

       
     
        

  

     

      
    

   

  

               

  

   

  

       

   
      

    

    
        

    

      
     

       

   
       

    
         

        

   
    

        
           

    

   
   
     

     

             

   

  

   
  

F| THE BOARD. | 
| i 

The Foreign Mission Boagd of the Southern Bap- 
tist Convention held its angual session Wednesday 
and Thursday, July 15 and 16. Ab unusually large 
number of those members Ges) ited as state vice: 
Presidents was present. It {was 4 most interesting 

and valuable conference. “The fist business was 

the regular monthly session; of thé board, with the 
customary reports from secfetaries, treasurer,  com- 

mittees, ete.) This part of the ponference was made 
memorable to those who phrticipated in it by the 

appointment of two spo wp as missionaries— 
Miss Olive E. Bagby, daughiter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Bagby, of the Bruington churgh, in King | and 

Queen county, Virginia, and Miss Ruth M. Randall, 
of Chattanooga-—and Dr. J. L. Dowing, of Missouri. 
Miss Bagby was designated to China and Miss Ran- 

dall and Dr. Downing to Bragil. These young wpmen 
are of the finest type—devant, intalligent and train- 

®l for their work, and Dr. Downilig resumes a suc- 

| cessful work after a suspense of a few years caused 
by the sickness and death his beloved wife. 

{After the business of the ‘regular. monthly session 

@me the special program, quite extended and cover- 

| ing many vital features ofthe wark of the board. 
The various, themes were discussed fully and freely 

in } he finest viet, and wheh the icetings closed at 
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§ valor on 

   

  

about the traffic. No proffibitionlst ever drew a | 

    

that every h 
spent. i 

| The fall 

agreement 
been, eral and profitably 

    

4 a : 

ber had 

oh inisthucted thi axicgsigned to give 
tist! public the following simple and im- 

    

   

  

    

to the Bap 
portant {state nt. touching: ai Hew: y the most im 
portant ‘aspecté of bur Foreign Midsion work in the 
fouth which cane under review at this gathering: 
1. Fibst of §ll we Qireet | atténtich Specifically and 
earnestly to the fact     

   

      

This prograf embraces He following definite 
ftems: ‘(1)T ken -expefiditures’ within the limit 
of the apporti {made byl the Sguthers Baptist 
Conventen; (2) oa ‘conservatio ithe sticcessful 
work alfeady : 
tion of still | : imi ‘as fiearly as 
possible; enlar aperation to $20 $ for the pres 
€nt year; (4) reddice the detit & ¥ on the board 
by at lehst ong-half, pr $34,000, ana fhus materially 
reduce the unt Gf interest mangy | Wwe are pay- 
ing to the banks; rv the Hoary is inaking a definite 
and determine : 
of state force 

to introfiuce!t 

disburdeiments to } 
the large iters of i uk 

with ou¥ He and go further 
missionary administrition thas any piece of curtail- 

ment passible 20 bé made in the éxpense account); 
(6) fimally, b emphatically, | ‘to finish the Judson 
Centennjal fun durisg the present year. ] 

We invite | t leiders of our peaplé to study care 
fully the item in “this prégtdm ask that they 
will help to put it! om. bE 

2. The u#nfualire 
board shows) hn : f 
ing the: past ‘convert 
latter presse neatily on the hearts #&nd consciences 
of the lembens of the board. | It is obvious that this 
item of theayy expenke might be discharged entirely 

‘or at aby rat reduced tg a neghgible sum if the 

¢hurchies wou send, in their! gifts fegularly~ Over 
and over aga the Board in ity reports to: the con- 

vention: has dalled Attention to the! great and in- 
¢reasing item jot uBnecessary | pense, and the con- 
vention ‘has repeatedly called upoh the ‘ghiurches to 
provide | ‘again t it By forwarding their gifts with 
more ‘prompt ss atd regularity The results of 

these : appeals: have: not : n ‘satisfactory. The 

board, howevdr, will not pest untili some | effective 
means is fqugd of avoiding | this? heavy tax. The 

large sum expended for interest: niarks the fact that 
all throbigh the convention: year: the ibodrd is a bor- 

rower! of money and that’ toward: the close of the 

convention yedr it §s'a very Heavy torrowér. Thus 

far the necesgary ‘money ta ‘meet eur: letters of 

credit. and to provide for ihe supboit of Qur work 

has béen secured fram thé hanks, blit at times the 

train; has been terrific, and to goftigue| the present 
policy is to equrt disaster. | : 

i 3. BY way gof proyiding in dari it any, | rate for 

this emérgency and preventing thig deplorable waste 

and making opr work safe_abi segute, the board is 

diligently seeking ug find at least a th usand churches 

who will agree to end definit ms of money 
monthiy for fhe s@pport of the eign Mission 

work. It is héped and believed ‘that by the earnest 

co-operation of our friends 1j080 ‘churches can be 
found’ within gur terfitory : ‘who will Bee the reasom- 

ablenéss of this request and’ will zodperate in this 
plan. If a thahisand ¢hurchis ean be: found ‘who will 

average $50 mpnthly and wha will indke remittances 
monthly then we shall have gone % lang way toward 

the sdiution of this troublesome: business and shall 
be getting the reat ‘enterprises of the board on a 
sounder: and more sitistactory | {business footing. 

4. Dring his most interésting session of the 
board : great eB phasis was laid updn ihe importance 

of promoting jegacies and | anduities | ‘in the interest 

       

   

  

   

   

    

    

  

        
    

    

  

   

     

  

       

        
   

        
   

         

    

    

              

   
   

  

    

    

   

  

  

  

     
    

    

      

‘of the Forel Board. It | was ‘péinted out in the 

discussibn t legagies we all tgo rare among 

our Southern aptist ‘people. | Tha men and women 
       who love the | kingiom of Jesus; dught Bot only to 

give directly hile ‘they are giving to this greatest 
of Christian I dod 0 but that! when they are giv- 

        
   
          

     

  

ing thelr fina} diretions as to the disposal of the 
God ‘has lleAsed abd honored 

to It faf dodle Phrtion of i 
substance wi 
them they ought 

at any rate [if 
motion of the 
somewhat mofe fr 

    

      

    
   

  

  

ct. that the| board’ has a definite, 
and distinct pfogram. of enistitent. 

   
     

   
     
      

     

. cellent plan with full explanatory literature which © 
will be gladly sent to any who may be interested. 
Pastors, Christian lawyers and other Christian coun- 
seliors have exceptional opportunities for doing a 

service to God and man in recmmending to those 

-- who seek their advice in the disposition of their 

estates. 

5. © There was manifest at this meeting of the 

board the keenest desire and the most ‘earnest pyr- 
pose lo cultivate increasingly close and cordial rn. la. 
tions with the state secretaries, the staie boards, 
and indeed the entire state organizations. It is as 

sumed that state secretaries and state boards are 

closer to their own people than the board at Rich- 
mond can possibly be, that they understand the sif- 
uation in their respective states more fdily than 

those who are at a distance, and ‘so while the board 
is anxious as far as possible to provide and ty push 

a general program, it will seek to do so largely 

through its vice-presidents and in hearty co-peration 

with the state organizations. 

$6. The field secretaries of the board were pregent 

at this session and contributed greatly to its inter- 

est and value. The board wishes to notify the breth-- 
ren throughout the Southern Baptist Convention that 
thése representatives form an invaluable part of the 
working force of the board. Their great usefulness 

Was never more thoroughly ‘evident than at the pres 

ent time, : 

7. It was very refreshing and Nssuring to learn 

of the rapid and substantial growth of the Mission 

ary News Bureau at Nashville. Just nine months 

ago this agency was organized. Its business is to 
procure and to circulate as widely as possible items 

of missionary information, using the religious press 
wherever that can be done, but making special ef- 

- fort to reach the secular press throughout the south. 
As indicating the remarkable achievement of, this 

bureau in this short time, let it be known that al- 

ready 630 secular papers in the territory of the 

Southern Baptist Convention are taking this service 

and that these papers have a combined circulation” 

of 2,500,000. The total cost of the conduct of the 
bureau to our board is at present $1,500 a year, and 
the board authorized the expenditure of an. addi 

tional $300 a year if so much should be found neces- ; 
sary. : es . Nr 

To tell all of the interesting matters that came 
before this prolonged meeting of the board would 
be impracticable. News from the Judsn Centennial 
is full of encouragement. Tidings from our mission 
fields are bright and inspiring. No hint of discard 
or radical difference appeared at any point in these 
sessions. When at length the meeting was con- 
cluded the vice presidents from the several states 
and the local members of the board turned away to 
their several tasks with overflowing gratitude for 
ihe happy fellowship, with a new sense of the heavy 
responsibility that in the providence of God is put 
upon them and with higher and mére inflexible pur- 
pose to give whatever of time, thought and labor 
may be needed to meet this responsibility. 

H. A. BAGBY, 

+” JOSHUA LEVERING, 

J. L. GROSS, 

WILLIAM LUNSFORD, 

R.'H PITT, 

rd. F. LOVE: 
  

In the United States ‘there are 51,997 Baptist 
churches, a gain duripg the year of 1,809. There are 
39,109 ordained ministers, a gain of $2 over the pre- 
ceding year. There were 281.671 baptisms, or 2.524 
fewer than in the preceding year. The total mem- 
bership of regular Baptist churches now reaches 
5,779,253, an increase of 269,600 over the preceding 
year. 3 = 
  

Please consult your label. If we have not ives 
proper credit for money drop us a card. - All mis |< 
takes will be gladly corected. If yoy are in arrears 
and can send the amount it will be greatly appre- 
ciated. This is not meant for those who cannot pay 

now, but for those who can pay, but in the stress of 
other things have just overlooked this small matter. 
  

Let the proather preach 10 please Bis Bearers re." 

membering always that God is one of his heasers. 
  

~ We are of our own age and must live in it, with 

a 
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Parrie Nicholas, 

writes: “Seems to me if: not ob- 

tained your remedy wha; I did; 1 

would not have lived m longer. 1 
am glad you discovered wonder- 

ful remedy that will Pellagra. 
When I began taking s Pella- Bajighn 
gra Remedy my ow} was 60 
pounds; now it is . 1 would 

    

    

like to have this publisie¢ and shut : 
to sufferers of Pellagra.'s; 3 3 

This is published at h  Foanest. It 

you suffer from Pellagra* or know of 

anyone who suffers trom Pellagra it 

      

    
    

is your duty to consult surceful 
Baughn, who his fo rand con- 
quered the dreaded right {in 
the Pellagra Belt of ‘ 1 

The symptoms—hands like stun- 
burn, skin peeling off; e mouth, 
the lips, throat and to a flami 
red with much mucous choking; 
indigestion and nausea; &ither diar- 
rhoea or constipation. 4 i 

There is hope, if you 
you can be cured by 
gra Remedy. Get big 
Pellagra. Address ri 
pounding Co., Box §87-C,’J4sper, Ala. 
remembering money is ed | in 
any case where the 

cure. . 
  

la 

{Musica Ca tatas 
: — fo or 

| RalyotRememisg Day 
el 

Weinvite yourinspection of our Services 

Nore. We will send 
selection of services, to 
teen days. (Re 
retain.) 

  

  

  

  

for examination ‘a 
returned within fif- 

Remi: 3 cents a copy | for pny you 

Make the day worth while by using the famous 

Souvenir Programs 
end for ft.” Drie bY aur Yopal, Rrjotet. 

It pays io use printer's ink, and especially 
to advertise with our | 

Invitation in Telegram 
Form i 

: I. 192 8. 30 eents per hundred ! special 
form envelopes, Neo. 193 8, 30 cenis 

ele by re 

Offering Envelopes . 

year. Printed in calors, for nape 
of scholar or giver, 30 cents a hundred, 2.30 
a thousand. 

Souvenirsiof many Kinds 
.for the Occasion 

An {llustrated®cir¢ular listing the newest and 
best supplies for Rally Py will i sent upon 
request, 

  

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION - SOCIETY 
1701-1703 Chestaut Styeet 

Pailadaliphia. Pa.   
Perry Pictures for | 

A most attractive offering enveldpe, pew this |. 
with a space 

    

  

  

Malaria or Chills & Fever 
4 Prescription No. 666 CHITA Even = 

MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER 
Five or six doses any case, and 
if taken thea a & tonic the Fever will not 
return. It acts on the liver better than 
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25¢ 

NOTICE TO FILE CLAIM. 
Letters testamentary upon the last 

will and testament of - Deen Jomn n 
Fowles, déceaséad, having Deed 
to the undersigned by ‘the Yu 
Stiles, Judge of the Probate Fried F 
Jefferson county, Alabama, notice is 
hereby given that all claims against 
sald estate must be presented to the 
undersigned within the time allowed 
by law, or the same will be barred. 

This, the 1st day of July, 1914. 
CAROLINE LYDIA FOWLES, 

. Exegutrix, 
622 Brawn-Matx Building. 
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ALABAMA B 
MRS. MARY B. THORNTON. 

ee. : 

“Many daughters have done virtu 

ously, but thou excellest them all.” 

. These words have peculiar applica- 

tion to that noble woman, Mrs. Mary 
B. Thornton, who passed from, earth 
to heaven on Sunday, June 28, 1914, 
at. her home in Eufaula, aged 85 
years. Of distinguished lineage, cui- 
tured, refined, consecrated, she lived 

a most beautful life and her lips ever 
spoke loving, helpful. words, which 
were “like the benediction that fol- 
lows after prayer.” 

Her father, Gén. Reuben C. Shorter, 
removed from Monticello, Ga., to Eu- 
faula, Ala., October 8, 1828, and this 
tar-famed little city was made giad 
with her presence through more than 
threeiquarters of a century. She 
early gave her heart to God, -and as 
ber lite unfolded in beauty, enriched 

Larough manifold experiences, it - 

proved an untold blessing to others, 
whether her friends, her neighbors, 

ber Kindred or her own beloved jam- 
ily. Bhe was for years, until prevent- 

ed by infirmity, the teacher of the 

Young woman's Bible class of the 

First Baptist church of Eufaula, many 

of her pupils being students of Union 
Seminary, later the Brenau, and all 
over this and adjoining states will 

her virtues be recalled by loving 

hearts when it is told that she is with 
us no more. Her churth was en- 
shrined in her heart. Its enterprises 
and benevolences she was constantly 
among the first to further. She was 
pronounced its very crown and flower. 
The sick and the the afflicted’ ever 
found in her al friend] To the poor 
she was an angel of mercy, and in 
late years, when physically unable 
personally to minister to them, it has 
been her happiness to continue this 

| Work through her grandchildren. It 
was her delight to give pleasure to 
the young, and it is simple truth to 
say that they loved her with peculiar 
tenderness. i 

When just | blooming into young 
womanhood this fine woman was mar 
ried to Dr. William H. Thornton, a 
noble Christian physician and leader 
among hs people, and presided over 
their happy home through the years 
until his death in 1881. This dear 
spot she glorified.by her presence and 
made a heaven on earth. Here as 
mother, friend, Christian, she fulfilled 
the best conceptions of womanhood. 
Here was dispensed a beautiful and 
bountiful hospitality. + Here also ‘was 
“the prophets’.chamber” and the ever 
cordial welcome to God's, ministers, 
and how may of them ‘learned to 
love and honor her! And for how 
many of our denominational repre- 
sentatives did !she brighten the way 
by her ready and generous contribu. 
tions! Born tg social leadership, she 
Was an ornament to the best society 
and upon occasion shone in this 
realm, but her heart was set on higher 
things, and her delight was to do the 
will of Him who loved her and gave 
Himself for her. Four: generations 
have known ahd. loved this remark- 
able woman, and the void made by 
her going from us will never be filled. 

+ As the shadows lengthened she de 
sired to depart and be with Christ 
and also to se¢ the loved ones gone. 
Shortly before | her release, as if an- 
ticipating a heavenly convoy, she 
sang in tender) accents: 

“I know I'm nearing the holy ranks 
Of friends and kindred dear, 

   

id 
W
A
 

opr da | 
For|I brush the dews on Jordan's 

e crossing must be near. 
O, come, angel band, : 

Come and laround me stand 
0, bear me away on your snowy 

|| wings 
To my immortal home.” 

Thus cldsed the noble lite of one 
of the completest women the writer 
has ever known—one the fragrance 

of whose influence and thé beauty of 
whoge example has been unsurpassed 
in his knowledge. 

Mrs. Thornton was the sister of 
John Gill Shorter, Alabama's war gov- 

ernor; Cok Eli Sims Shorter, Mal. 
Henry R. Shorter, of Eufaula, and 

Col] Reuben C. Shorter, of Montgom- 
ery, all deceased. She leaves four 
daughters-=Mrs. G. L. Comer and 
Mrs Cliff A Locke, of Eufaula; Mrs. 

George H. Estes, of Birmingham, and 

Mra Edward A. Graham, of Mont- 
gomery, add 23 grandchildren and 29 
gredt-grandchildren. 

Al vast 

sequies at the family residence on 
Tuesday njorning, June 30, when ap- 

propriate and loving: tribute was paid 

the memoty of the departed by her 

pastor, Rev. A. J. Dickinson, Jr., as- 

sisted by Rev. D. J. Blackwell, of the 
Prepbyterign church. 

  

  

J. A. FRENCH. 

  

| NEW COOK BOOK FREE. 
The Mountain City Mill Co., Chatta- 

nooga, Tefin, have just issued a new 

Bogk of Baking Recipes which they 

are distributing free of charge. This 

bog, while being an advertisement 

of | their celebrated Mother's Self- 

Rising Fleur, contains 80 many de- 
lightful regipes for biscuits, popovers, 

muffins, breakfast gems, ete. that it 

is worth anyone's trouble writing for. 

Write plainly, giving your grocers 
name, and, they will send the COOK 

BJOK by; Feturn mail. 
  oo 

j ; RESOLUTIONS. 
  

Whereas, our beloved pastor, Rev. 

Wi E. Fendley, has been called te la- 

bot for God in another field; there- 

froe be it: 

Resolved, That in his! departure 
Farty- first. Avenue Baptist church 

loses a faithtul and consecrated pas- 

ton; that ‘the entire community loses 

a high- tosied gentleman and model 
citizen. 

Resolved, That the chudel fully ap- 

preciates’ the wonderful] progress she 
has made, numerically, | financially 
and spirithally. ! 

Resolved, That the church realizes 
the value of the pastor's faithful 
wife, and ‘attributes much of the suc- 
teps of the women's organizations to 
her untirihg efforts. 

  

esolved, That th - Resolved, That the church com lot two (2), In block eighty (80), ac- mend tii faithful coupld fo all the 
world, mdre especially” the new flock 
with whom they are to be associated. 
Resolved, That the chufcy pray 

God's blegrings to’ be ever with them, 
and they be given health and strength 
ta carry dn His work. ! 
‘Resolved, That a copy of these reso 

lutions bg spread upon the minutes 
of the chiirch, a copy be presented to 
Rev. and Mrs. Fendley and a copy be 
sent to the daily papers pt Meridian 
for publication. 

B. F. JAMISON, 
i C. E. ROBERTS, 

J. T. PINKSTON, | 
Committee, 

{ 
i   i 

| 

ncourse attended the ob- 

' Blocton. 
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| TEETHING BABIES 

    

SUFFER IN HOT WEATHER 
USE } 

~ 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR PURELY VEGETABLE NOT NARCOTIC 
  

    —— 

s 1x 
PER 
CENT 
WHAT BETTER USE 
CAN YOU MAKE OF 
YOUR SURPLUS, 
LARGE OR SMALL, 
THAN TO PUT IT 
WHERE IT WILL BE 
SAFE, BE REPAYABLE 

! ON DEMAND, ‘AND 
BRING YOU SIX PER 

  

  

  

CENT? CALL OR 
WRITE FOR PARTIC. 
ULARS. | 

Jefferson County 
Building & Loan 

Association 
17 N. Twenty-first St. 

F. M. JACKSON, 
President 4 

CHAPPELL CORY 
General Manager   
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BIRMINGHAM LEDGER $4. 
If your subscription the Ledger 

is out send in your renewal and ask 
them to credit your vote§ to Mrs, Wat- 
son Hollifield. 

If you do not take the Ledger and 
want to take it, send $4 to the Ledger 
or to Mrs. Watson Hollifleld, West 

She is striving to get the 
Maxwell car. By doing the above you 
will help a loyal Baptist womah. 
  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

By virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in a mortgage executed to the 
undersigned on the 8th day of July, 
1907, and recorded in vo umq 434, 
page 35, of the Record of Deeds, in 
the office of the Judge lof Probate of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, the under 
signed will proceed to sell at public 
outery, to the highest bitider, for cash, 
in front of the court house door of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, during the 
legal hours of sale on Monday, August 
10, 1914, the following described real 
estate, to-wit: 

The south twenty-five (25) fleet of 

cording to the Elyton Land Com- 
pany’s map and plan of the city of 
Birmingham, Alabama, as the same is 
now surve)'ed and laid off, the prop- 

| erty being a rectangle fronting twen- 
ty- ve (25) feet on the west side of 
Twenty-sixth street and extending 

. back 'a uniform width of twenty-five 
(25) feet a distance of fifty (50) feet, 
situated in Jefferson county, Alabama. 

Said sale will be made for the pur 
pose of paying the debt secured by 
said mortgage, together with the costs 
and expense of foreclosing same, in 
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee, 
default having been made in the pay- 
ment of said indebtedness. 

CENTRAL INVESTMENT COM- 
| + PANY, Mortgagee. 
JT. STOKELY, Attafney for More: 

gagee. ily 
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Jell-O | \ 

Ice Cream \ 
Powder 

‘Makes Ice Cream 
for one cent 

a plate | 

PE: 
‘ Stirthe der in a quart be milk and 

| freeze. Nothing more to be dane. Every- 
| thing isin the package. Makes two quarts 

of delicious Ice Cream in 10 minutes. 
Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, pnd Chaca- 

- late flavors, and Unflavored. | 
10 cents a package at grocery’. 
Recipe Book Free. 

Yiie Gentgee ure fond Co. 1 Hoy. NY. 
  

wre getting less On yous savings—write for 

: SAVINGS dnd LOAN CO. BIRMINGHAM, ALA | 
    

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Default having been mage (in the 
terms of a mortgage executed to ithe 
undersigned by Ernest R. [Hedge on 
the 4th day of November, 1913, which 
said mortgage is recorded in the of 
fice af the Probate Judge of Jefferson 
county, State of Alabama, and said 
default continuing, I, the undersigfied. 
W. A. Spence, will sell August: 17, 
1914, at public outcry, for cash, tothe 
highest bidder, in front of the court 
house door of said county, hetwedn 
the legal hours of sale, the following 
described property, to-wit:-| © 

| Lot No. 22 of Spence and Sgrin- 
ger's addition: to West Woodlawn as 
follows by the plat of saifl addition, 
recorded in the office of (the i 
of Prcbate of Jefferson cojinty, 
of Alabama, in Map Book No. % at 
page 25. i 

Said sale is made for the purg ge 
of paying the mortgage debt and | pont 
ang, expenses: of foreclosufe, : ! 

W. A. SHENCE, 
Mortgagee.: 

JAMES M. RUSSELL, Attorney for 
Mortgagee. ; Ba ys 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
| By virtue of the power bt gale can 
tained in a mortgage exequted to the 
undersigned on the 8th day of July, 
1907, and recorded in volume / 434, 
page 36, of the Record of Deeds, in’ 
the office of the Judge of} Probate of 
Jefferson county, Alabama the undér- 
signed will proceed to sell at public 
outcty, to the highest bidder, for ash, 
in front of the court hofise jdoor of 
Jefferson county, Alabama; during the 
legal hours of sale on Monday] August 
10, 1914, the following degeribea rea! 
estate, to-wit; 

The north ‘half of the sofith fifty 
(50): feet of lot two (2), in block 

eighty (80), according to the Elyton 
Land Company’s map and plah o { the 
city of Birmingham, Alabpma, a§ the 
Bame is now surveyed and. laid o , the 

property being a rectangle fronting 
twenty-five (25) feet on the west side 
of Twenty-sixth street ard extending 
back a uniform width of twenty-five 
(25) feet a distance of fifty (50) feet, 
situated in Jefferson dounty, § Ala: 

ma, 
Said sale will be made for: the pr- 
:posé of paying the debt} secured by 
said mortgage, together with the costs 

and expense of foreclosihg same, in 
cluding a reasonable atiorney's fée, 
default having been madé in the pay- 
ment of said indebtedness. | 

CENT RAL INVESTMENT CoM: 
Mortgagee; 

AT. STOKELY, Attortey for Mort- 
gagee. | v8 
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INTERIOR CHINA MISSION. | 
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By Hendon. m. Hagris. 

  

Kaifeng, Honan, Jung 8, 191% 
The Interior Ching Mission of gun 

board is not over 10 yeas old, #nd 
for a jumber of years the inumber: of 
missionaries were so few fhat ng he: 
cessity was found for ap smplete or 
ganization, with constitution and ¢om- 
mittees for different parts of “the 
work. | Now, however, our: force con: 
cists of 19 missionaries in three main 
stations, with work in 12 gut- stations, 

ahd we have organized oud forces for 

greater effectiveness, | 3 

At the last meeting of dur misghon i 

a resolution | was passed flooking'! to | 

the establishment of an agademy for 

boys both in: Chenchow and Pochaw. 

With the day schogls as tHe base. snd : 

the academies as the secoqd step; the 
Kaifeng Baptist College fill be ‘the 

apex qf our educational system. It is 
to be hoped that in a few years sothe- i 

thing pimilar' may be arragged for the | 

girls’ schools. At preset we have 

girls’ boarding school. 

China) the 

schoo 

Inia land: like 

‘problem of { beginpers’ | 
for girls is: made: more gom- | 

plex by the scarcity of wbmen teagh- | 
ers and the mecesity of clése and: con- 

stant | supervision of the! foreign lady | 
missionary, which limits : ithe number | 

  

of such schools she can Hegin. 

Thirteen new niémbers have been fi 
receiyed recently upon profession of ~ 

It is lencouraging ': 

to note that six of. these, are wonien |, 
and girls, and that four dre from the 

two boarding schools in Kaifeng “The © 

faith [and baptism. 

  
case lof one of the Joung guen is espe [% 

cially interesting. 

interested through : the 
in English conducted 18 

Mr. Fielder. 

t year by! 

Fielder had many talks With hin, and 
he gave his heart to C hist. Hig Pa- 

rent§ were unwilling fog him to be- 

comé a member of the church; and! 

he dften came ta Mr. Rielder down- J 

cast | and ‘low-spirited on account of 

the attitude of hig horge peoplé ‘or 

Mr. Fielder: often prayed ; 

with; and advised shim. 1 After many: 

companions. 

months his parents, teating that the 
¢train was affecting hig! health, 

their consent to his baptism. Hg sdys 

now| that hé wants to be a preacher 

of the gospel. No one gpuld call this 
young man a “loaves {and fishes” 
Christian. He ha8 a dple ndid bist 

tion| and his people onpos: d him’ 
every step. : 

the deepest: needs: of 
sworld over, ! 

Brigand bands Beil Mic this prvi 

inca, but we are glad to report that. 

no danger from them 
afrajd, ' This past winfer the {iréad 

scoyrge of typhus: swept off some: of: 

the | workers, including: tour only has 
tive pastor, but all of fhe forefgners 

\n ye : at Kaifeng ‘were spared; 
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IT IS A SAD SIOHT 

to see the face of a pretty girl 'made insight 
ly by pcaly patches or u pimples. 4: 
would pity such, were it n@@ so easy: to rid 
the skin of these disorders, Tetterine quickly 
and [permanently ends roug scaly patches, 
pimples, eczema, tetter, ringaworm, itch, &tc.. 
and | all cutaneous affections. It is perfaid 
to result satisfactorily. 50cifat! druggist’s of. 
by mail from: 1 Shupefil fe Be Ga. | 

           

  

   
   

  
       

    

  

        

   

  

BAMA BAPTIST 
" CHILL AND FEVER ~~ 

- TONIC Price 25¢ and 50¢, ; 
Chills &nd 

‘nature because’ they 

‘selves Worthy finding out has led 

by Trd 
only gne day! school for girls and one | 

Bégutify 

© He first bedatrie |i 

fight classes 

He! held ow responsil le 

position in the Kaifeng nastoffice, Mr. 

‘gave. 

Truly the gospel Bests. 

as made tus: 

For Ghai 1 

Ohstinate | 
Malaria, © Use g 

  

   
  

The veal to find out the secrets of 

werd in them- 

Fabre, thie great French naturalist, to 
| study ifkect life ‘with a consuming 

pasion during, his unusually long ca 
: reer—he ‘is well beyond 90. 

| muéh ‘absorption and satisfaction has 

he spent his yéars among these small 

[“erégtures: that; Rh 

found Tif ouf, he could not under- 

With so 

when fame at 

suufid hi thé public should be in- 

terested fn hink 

  

I thee fourths of the Moslem 
world the prayers are said. in a lan- 

|: guage witich i¥ not understood by the 
ped oble. E: 

    

      

   

  

   

  

  

  

Georgia Lif: Diag: Rome of 
Crna Businem yo 
lege, 

  

    

  

  

WEETW ATER SEMIN ARY 

  

   of Carson & Newman Col 

  

tist: Coll 
   

and Healthful Location. 
and Acéomodation. Domestic Science, 
Mausie $d Expression especiall 
‘vanced i P 
mot feieonatic 

       

  

    
    

  

   

A speial school for Girls and Young, Ladies. 
lege, an @&ccredited Bap- 

Best Religious . Environmen§ and Direction. 
Excellent Equipment 

Thordug 
repares for the Best Colleges in South. Rates 

Catalogue on request. 

Established and directed 

        

     
    

rtment of 
and Ad- 

  

  

  

RELIGIOUS LITERATURE 

——<PUBLISHERS OF - 

Pecos MISSION PUBLISHING COMPANY ] 
  

  

hb le 

ai in Region Books, + Bibles Tracts. Wall Mottoes, Stationery. Write us for Catalogue 
and Terms. Nashville, Tennessee. 
  p—— " - E _- 

  

  

  

  

ih ESTILL SPRINGS 
_ accessible. 
¢ Rivery nearby. Dancing, tennis, tenpins. 

: Droids shaded porches, long board walks. 

| dren pier 3, half price. 

= and Pleasure 
lL GOOD COMPANY AND A COOL SUMMER AWAIT YOU AT 

4 Fore mountain air, exhilarating altitude, excellent ‘water, no mosquitoes. 
On railway between Chatfhnooga and Nashyille. 

All outside rooms, large, comfortable, well screened. 

: 'Sulphur, Chalybeate and Freestone waters. 
Rates $10 to $12 per. week; $35 to $40 per month. 

Write now for reservations, 

Ho of 4 Wm. B. SHELTON, Props, ESTILL SPRINGS HOTEL, Estill Springs, Tenn. ; 

ESTILLE SPRINGS, 

TENNESSER HOTE 
Easily 

Splendid fishing in Elk 
Delightful pepple, 

Spacious, open hallways; 
Best food and service. 

Healthful and curative. 
Special rates to families; ¢hil- 

escriptive literature, etc 

  

  

  

Sama $500,000.00 

  

Ln YOUR DEPOSIT BY MAIL, ° 

| Svrite) us about it. 

Ha w J smh, President 
| TOM:D. SMITH, Vice-President 

Ww. H MANLY, Cashier   
‘Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 

That money you have been keeping at home until you could come to 
. ‘town is in constant danger of being stolen. You can send it to this strong 
| banks by mail with perfect safety and at small cost. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 

SEB 3 4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

SURPLUS (EARNED) $650,000.00 

  

  

BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier, 

C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 
E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier   

  

  

"| TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
The Re Tabaio Cur: has cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU 

i - Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

  

    

    sae 
ih ~~ ROSE DRUG CO, 

North Birmingham, Ala 
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\ UDSON COLLEGE belongs to the Baptists of Alabama. It does not belong to the Board 

of Trustees, they merely administer its affairs in trust. Every Baptist has a proprie: 
tary interest in it, and should be deeply concerned for its highest welfare. It conserves & 

; s. ooo for its owners and others much of the wealth of the past and at the same time offers x = 
NW along educational lines the best the present affords. I 
EA The Judson is an “A” College, giving courses leading to the B. A. and B. S. de R 

ZEON grees. At the same time it maintains a well equipped Academy for those not prepared | 4 : 
2 CatfINY to enter College. : — : iB " 
A, Lik PC Its Departments of Music, A rt, and Expression are among the best in the country, 3 ) 

| Competent teachers from the leading Colleges and Universities in this country and in Europe. Lo 3 
Home Economics, including Domestic Science and Domestic Art will from now on be taught at the | © 5 

Judson. $3,000.00 are being expended to equip this department properly. We will have one of the best : | 
equipped departments in the South. Miss Mamie B. Davis, a college teacher of experience, has been en- : Ly 
gaged as the head of this department. I il | HB | | 

. Special attention is given both to the training of the body and to the development of the spiritual EB | 
life. One has well said, “Much as may be said concerning: the undisputed excellence of the advantages FE BE K 
which the Judson offers to those who are seeking an all-rdund and finished education, there is still an. FE Bb 
other feature in connection with the life of the school which asserts itself at all times and which is a guar: 
antee of the Judson’s merit as the promoter of the best interests of her pupils—this is the pervading home BE 8 
Stmakphéve ahd the distinctly moral and religious influence brought to bear upon those who compose her E © i 

rge family,” © feed] Helin IB 
* The Laboratory method of study is today recognized as the only proper method, not only in the B i 

Natural Sciences, but ih literature and languages. The Carnegie Library of Judson College representing bl i 
- an outlay of $30,000, with its trained librarians and a library of 6,000 volumes, to which additions are con- BE B 

.stantly being made, offers superior advantages to our students. i ! ig 
The health record of the Judson is most excellent. There has not been a serious case of sickness for | BE 

many years, A competent Health Officer who has been with us for a number of years and whose sole BE = 
duty is to look after the health of the pupils is employed. ; bi 

A false impression has gone abroad that Judson is an expensive school. Investigate and you will find ¥ x that our charges are most moderate, as low as they could ‘possibly be considering the advantages offered. EB 
Write for Judson catalog and other literature, giving in detail all needed information as to methods, EB 

aims, courses of study and life at Judson College. # PAUL V. BOMAR, President. ii 

H EE ———— a pr aE  


